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Showers And Hail Kerbow To Head 
Fall Friday Lions Club For

Next YearScattered parts of the county re
ceived some rain and hail Friday 
night. Dan Cauthorn received .30, 
Thomas Morris .35, Sears Sentell 
.70. Alfred Schwiening .50, D.Q. 
Adams .50 and some hail. The 
Loma Alta area got from 3 /8  
inches to one inch according to 
Jack Lane.

Some hail fell in Sonora, but 
the bulk fell about 15 miles east

The money which your sons of town. In town haidstones were 
spent at the Valentine box supper | about the size of the end of a pen- 
at the Elementary School went cil. 
for a good cause. A Bell & Ho
well 16 mm movie projector, with 
sound and all accessories was re
cently delivered. The machine can 
stop on a frame, reverse, and has 
a 1,000 watt lamp which makes 
the picture on the screen excep
tionally bright and clear and re
duces eyestrain. The cost was $540, 
and the machine, has a lifetime 
guarantee. Wonder whose life
time? The school also bought a 
film strip and slide projector, the 
finest type manufactured. Both 
machines are used as teaching aids, 
and we think, after looking at the 
slides on arithmetic, that they are 
worthwhile.

-#% $& -
Possibly, when we were in the 

second grade at P. S. 21 in Hous
ton, arithmetic slides might have 
helped us understand long divi
sion. Mrs. Byrnes, rest her dear 
old soul, just never could get us 
to see long division. This may 
have been because we spent most 
of the time looking out the win
dow while Mrs. Byrnes was ex
plaining long division at the black
board. So, as we see it today, two 
things could have made long divi
sion whizzes out of us: one, for 
Mrs. Byrnes to hold the blackboard 
out the window where we were 
looking, and the other, to have had 
arithmetic slides.

But we haven’t allowed ignor
ance in long division to interfere 
with solving the maze of mathe
matical problems which confront 
the businessman of today. We sim
ply call up one of the lumber yards, i 
chat a few minutes about the cost j

A. E. Neal of San Angelo stuck 
a card in a local ranchman’s pocket 
the other day. On the card was the 
following: “ Thunder showers Ap
ril 27, in Sonora, between 3 and 7 
P. M.” We’ll see, Brother Neal, 
we’ll see.

-#% $& -
The Corner Drug Store receiv

ed a check for account from Wray 
Campbell last week. Pasted on the 
enclosed statement was a sticker
which stated, “ Tourist Money 
Paid This Bill! Tourists are our 
business and this check proves 
that tourists are your business 
too.” Tourists may not be our 
main business, but they certainly 
are a big part of it. Campbell’s 
sticker also proves one of the most 
wonderful things about money: it 
circulates.

-#% $& -
On 30 spools of microfilm can be 

of adding a closet, and then say,J^ept a complete photographic re- 
By the way, see what your cal-1 cor(j 0f Oie First National Bank’s 

culator has to say about 12 into business transactions for a year.
144; somebody borrowed my pen- jn Oie bank has been doing
cil.”  The answer bounces back fast | this since 1938. The winners of 
as radar and all it cost was a the chjidren’s

MOTHERS OF CHILDREN 
ENTERING SCHOOL IN SEPT. 
TO MEET TUESDAY

Mothers of children who will en
ter first grade of the Sonora Ele
mentary School in September will 
meet Tuesday morning at 9:45 
o’clock in the school library, ac
cording to Rex Lowe, principal.

Sponsored by the school and the 
Parent-Teachers Association, the 
purpose of the meeting is to ac
quaint mothers of future first 
graders with requirements for en
tering school and to outline the 
school program for the firstyear.

five or ten minute conversation. photogenic contest
conducted abcut a month ago at 

„ Joseph’s will be published if and
Alan Saunders, former Sonoian w-hen they are announced. Noted

S. M. Kerbow, local lumber com
pany manager, was elected presi
dent of the Sonora Lions Club for 
the next year. Annual election of 
officers was held Tusday follow
ing the club’s luncheon in the base
ment of the Methodist Church.

Named vice-president was A. E. 
Prugel. A. E. Brodhead was elect
ed second vice-president. Other 
officers are: secretary, A. E. Pru
gel; treasurer, A. E. Prugel; tail 
twister, Ervin Willman; Lion 
tamer, Bomer Gist.

Directors are George H. Neill, 
Joe Berger, G. H. Hall, E. D. Shur- 
ley, Jack Mackey, Louin Martin, & 
Lea Roy Aldwell.

On the program, Mrs. Jack Ell- 
ingson and Mrs. Malcolm Bolinger 
sang three duets, accompanied by 
Mrs. Batts Friend. W. R. Cusen- 
bary gave a report on the new of
ficers of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

who now operates a nursery busi- ; 
ness in Ozona, has written the 
words and music for a new song, 
“ Silver Wings.” We’re not enough 
of a musician to describe what 
the music sounds like, other than 
to say its mood is serious. The 
words, however, we publish:

Silver Wings
O Silver Wings, Please carry 

me home,
On Silver Wings, I’LL never 

more roam.
I’ve wandered far-O’er land and 

O’er foam,
On Silver Wings that taught 

me to roam.
I’ve seen the road to Mandalay, 

the harbor lights of old Bombay.
0  Silver Wings, I’m so all alone,
So please make haste and carry

me home.
* * * •*

1 met a gal down Mobile way,
And promised her I never

would stray.
But the cannons roared and I 

knew I must go
On Silver Wings to meet the foe.
If I should die E’er my mission 

ends, I pray the Lord, forgive my 
sins.

And to my loved one make it 
known

That Silver Wings have carried 
me home.

Saunders, who served in the Air 
Force as pilot during the war, has 
copyrighted the song and expects 
to have it played over the radio 
soon.

-#% $& -
Here’s a letter form an 18-year- 

old English boy who wants a pen 
pal. It’s from Jim Newman, 66 
Clark Way, Leavesden Green, Wat
ford, Herts England, and is add
ressed to Mayor Alfred Schwie
ning:

“ This may seem a bit unusual, 
but I wonder if you could possibly 
find me a penfriend. At the mo
ment I am confined to my bed, so I 
get through plenty of letter-writ
ing. While having plenty of friends 
here in England, it would be very 
nice indeed to be able to com
municate with someone there in 
the USA. My age is eighteen. I am 
interested in any sport and if 
there is any boy or young man in
terested in Elnlish football I will 
gladly enlighten him on any query. 
Hoping you will be able to oblige 
Jim NeWman.”

If someone about his age wi’ ’ 
correspond with Jim, we’ll send 
him the paper.

in a release from the State Medical 
Association: “ Virus, virus, undesir- 
ous, how does your poison grow ?” 
An effort should be made to locate 
the doc that wrote that and isolate 
him. Next week’s will probably 
have something like this: Metatar
sal, Metatarsal, you feel so arful, 
how does you little bunion grow ?” 

A local purveyor of pharmaco
poeia is going to spend a few days 
each week assisting one of the 
ocal exploration crews in its search 
for oil. But we faithfully promis-

Creep Feeding 
Pays Off, Station 
Experiments Show

Does it pay to creep-feed 
calves ? How much feed will it 
take to produce 100 pounds of 
grain by creep-feeding ?

These questions have been as- 
swered by A. L. Smith, Extension 
Service animal husband man. He 
pointed to research conducted by 
the Texas Experiment Station.

One hundred fourteen pounds of 
extra calf gain was produced by 
feeding 229 pounds of cottonseed 
meal and 915 pounds of grain. The 
weaned calves were fat enough for 
slaughter. They would have sold 
for 10 per cent more than other 
cows.

This feed would cost about $40 
today. With persent cattle prices, 
the creep-fed calves would sell for 
nearly 850 more than calves not 
fed.

The extra 50 pounds of weight 
on the mother cows insures a bet
ter calf crop next year. On the 
market, that 50 pounds would sell 
for 812 .to 814. The Experiment 
Station workers explained that the 
mothers o f creep-feed calves gain- j 
ed more because they ate some of 
the feed while the calves wre be
ing trained to eat. Also, the calves 
did not nurse these cows as much 
as did the calves not creep-fed.

Creep-feeding is usually not pro
fitable if the calves are to be sold 
as fat slaughter calves or immedi
ately full-fed after weaning. It 
is desirable for developing breed
ing heifers early. Purebreds deve
lop good conformation and thich 
fleshing, bringing better prices.

Creep-feeding may not be pro
fitable for steer calves which will 

i be grazed or wintered on rough- 
age after weaning.

Proportions of grain and pro-

Cusenbary Gets 
SCS Award As 
Best Farmer

Ben Cusebary will receive a 
822 cash award as the best farmer 
in Region 2, of the Save the Soil 
and Save Texas Soil Conservation 
program sponsored by the Fort 
Worth Press. This is the sixth an
nual contest.

Region 2 is comprised of 51 
counties in west and southwest 
Texas.

According to Walter R. Hump
hrey, editor of the Fort Worth 
Press, “ Save The Soil and Save 
Texas is the name by which this 
program has been carried on be
cause we believe that if Texas 
is to grow and prosper and at
tain its high destiny, its soil must 
be saved. We are gratified by the 
enthusiastic state-wide responce to 
this annual awards program and 
by the full and generous coopera
tion which it has received from all 
sides. The fine conservationmind- 
ed people of Texas have made it 
the success it has become.”

“The program is carried on pri
marily through the organized soil 
conservation districts of Texas 
which represent the most practi
cal and effective instrument of 
achieving the conservation goal on 
a broad basis.”

Rifle Club May 
Be Formed Here

17 Make High 
School Honor Roll

Seventeen Sonora high school 
students made all A ’s in their stud
ies during the fifth six-weeks per
iod, according to Norman S. Davis, 
high school principal.

Seniors making all A ’s include 
Fred Adkins, Enedina Chavez, 
John F. Howell, H. W. Kile, Mar
tha Renfroe, Onita Smith, and 
Blanche Taylor. Those making all 
A ’s and one B were Flora Dell 
Davis.

Junior Class: All A ’s Esther 
Chavez, Irma Gomez, Eva Lee 
Moore, Myrtle McKee, and Carnie 
Sue Wyatt. Those making all A ’s 
and one B are Inez Chalk.

Sophomore Class: All A ’s Patsy 
Gandre, Nettie Kisselburg, and 
Rita Renfroe. Those making all A ’s 
and one B are Oscar Carpenter, 
Joe David Ross and Billy Scott.

Freshmen making all A ’s and 
one B are Bill Ratliff and Marilyn 
Valliant. None Made all A ’s»
■ Eight Grade: All A ’s Greta Shaw 
and Rose Alice Turney. All A ’s 
and one B Ralph copeland, June 
Henderson and Martha Moore.

County marksmanship enthusi
asts met in the District Courtroom 
Friday night to discuss possibili
ties of forming a rifle club and 
affiliating the the National Rifle 
Association. The meeting was call-1 
ed by Shelly Lowe.

Louin Martin was made tem
porary chairman and Lowe tempor
ary secretary. A committee com
posed of Elmo Johnson, L. P. 
Bloodworth and Henry Turner was 
appointed to look into the possibi
lities of securing a rifle range 
here. Another committee was ap
pointed to determine the cost of 
building a concrete blockhouse to 
be used for storing ammunition 
and other supplies. Tom Guest and 
Bill Logan are on this committee.

Another meeting has been call
ed for Friday, May 4. This will be 
an organizational meeting and all 
who are interested in rifle marks
manship are cordially invited to be 
present, Lowe said.

Those present at Friday night’s 
meeting were Bill Drennan, Mar
ion Elliott, James Wilson, Vestal 
Askew, Wilfred Berger, L. P. 
Bloodworth, Shannon Clarkson, G. 
E. Ellis, Tom Guest, Stanley May- 
field, Bob Teaff, Dantes Reiley, 
Turner, Martin, Lowe, Duke Wil
son, W. S. Shahan, Bill Logan, 
Johnson, Ed Albe, M. E. Genrich, 
Dick McCalmont, Robert Wolff, 
R. L. Scott, D. O. Carr, George 
Wallace, J. W. Neville, F. L. Mc
Kinney, Web Elliott, Clarence Cal- 
liant, and Cashes Taylor.

ed we wouldn’t put his name in tein concentrate in creep-fed mix- 
the paper, and so we won’t. If out- t.ures should vary according to the
of-town subscribers will please 
mail us a self-addressed postcard, 
we will be glad to let them in on

amount of milk the calves are get
ting and the condition of the pas
ture. More protein is needed when

the know. The Ozona Stockman! milk flow is low or if pasture are 
and the Eldorado Success have not green and plentiful. Usually, 
each published stories crediting five to seven parts of grain are 
Attorney General Price Daniel meal. In the Texas experiment, one 
with saying that neither Crockett mixed with one part of cottonseed 
nor Schleicher County has any slot part of cottonseed meal was used 
machines. But we have not heard with feur parts of grain, 
from Daniel. A good mixture until calves are

^ / n  A U S T R I A the Corpus
Ch r is t/ pro cessio n [n a y s / 

ON THE LAKE ATHALLSTATT 
IS ONE OP THE 

ESOUE EVENTS OF THE
year.

Th e  charm ing t o w n  sit e  
OF PREHISTORIC 
MENTS, IS PITCHER ON A 
HILLSIDE, AND HAS A TOWN 
SOUARE ONLY ABOUT SO

In THE NETHERLANDS
VISITORS MIL HAVE AN 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO ENJOY

PLAYS, OPERAS,
AND SYMPHONIC 
AT THE BRILLIANT
Holland Festival 
HELD IN LEADINC 
from  Jun e  is  ro

Henderson Sets 
State Record At 
Regional Meet

In the Class B competition at 
the Region Two track and field 
meet last Saturday in Brownwood, 
Gene Henderson, competing in the 
discus throw, set a new state 
Class B record of 142 feet, 7% 
inches. The old mark was 135 feet, 
6% inches. The old Region Two 
mark was 119 feet, 3 3 /4  inches 
set by Finley of Novice in 1950.

At the Meet the Brady High 
School Bulldogs won their fourth 
straight championship with 55 2 /3  
points. Clyle was named the Class 
B champion with 41 points.

Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Whiddon 
Held Sunday

Funeral services for Mrs. Arra 
Virginia Whiddon, 83, were held 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock from 
the First Baptist Church. The Rev. 
T. R. Chappel, South Side Church 
of Christ minister, officiated, as
sisted by the Rev. J. E. Eldridge, 
pastor of the Baptist Church. In
terment was in Sonora Cemetery.

Mrs. Whiddon died Friday night 
at her home here. Mrs. Whiddon 
was born March 8, 1868 in Walnut 
Grove, Texas. She was married to 
W. L. Whiddon at Voca July 14, 
1884.

Survivors include three sens, 
Tom Whiddon of Langtry; James 
Whiddon of Sonora; Joe Whiddon 
of Premont. Also surviving are 
five daughters, Mrs. Maude White, 
Mrs. Mattie Foster, Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Pharis, and 
Mrs. Ellen Hearn, all of Sonora; 
one foster daughter, Mrs. Minnie 
Williams of Ozona; four sisters, 
Mrs. Lizzie Reed, Mrs. Carrie 
Merck, Mrs. Candy Lemon, and 
Mrs. Nonna Lemon; 33 grand
children and 48 great-grandchild
ren.

Pallbearers were Birl Davis, 
Lawrence Nichols, Tom Guest, Ho
ward Guest, Clyde Bricker and 
Giles Hill.

NEW STATION- Greenhill’s Station, located at the intersection 
of the Del Rio and San Antonio highways, is pictured above. Recent
ly completed, the station offers a complete service, tire and tubes, 
a stock of auto accessories and road service. -Photo by Boyd Lovelace.

Sonora Students Set State Record
Sonora High School’ extempor

aneous speakers accomplished 
something in last year’s State 
Meet which has been done only 
three other times in Interscholas
tic League hitory; they won both 
boys’ and girls’ division titles.

Martha Renfroe and Jack Ratliff 
were victorious in their respective 
divisions, continuing the fine Son
ora showing in State Meet events.

A feature story, appearing in 
the Interscholastic League News, 
state high school league news
paper, carries a complete record 
of these students’ speech work. 
The article follows:

“ It marked the first time in Lea
gue history that both Conference 
B titles went to the same school in 
extemp, but it was the fourth time 
for it to happen, when all divisions 
are taken into consideration. In 
1931, Temple High School’s en
trants won both contests; in 1942 
it was Austin’s contestants who 
turned the trick; and in 1946, Rea
gan High School of Houston won 
both events.

For Jack it was the second 
State Championship in as many 
years. In 1949 he teamed with Max 
Murry in debate to win the title. 
He was also a member of the 
second place one act play cast at 
the 1949 State Meet.

For Martha, the award was the 
first in a speech activity. She is 
the daughter of Hr. and Mrs. J.B. 
Renfroe of Sonora, and at the time 
of her victory was but a junior in 
school. She holds membership in 
the Press Club, of which she was 
parliamentarian; the Future Home
makers of America, of which she

was president; the Student Coun
cil, of which she was secretary; 
the Pep Squad, and the volleyball 
team. Martha also was president 
of District V, Area III o f FHA, 
selected Daughter of Sonora for 
1950, and delegate to the National 
Student Council Convention for 
1950. She is the feature editor of 
the Sonora Bronco, and editor of 
the school annual.

Martha’s hobby interests include 
sports, homemaking activities and 
speech. She hopes to study home
making at TSCW after graduation 
this year.

Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Ratliff of Sonora. He is a 
junior this year, having won State 
Championships in both his fresh
man and sophomore years. He en
joys all sports and radio as hob
bies, and holds letters in softball, 
football, and basketball from jun
ior high, and was a member of the 
high school baseball team which 
won district championship in 1949. 
Also, in 1950 he won second place 
in the district essay contest. Dur
ing the last three years he has won 
scholarship awards for the high
est in his class. Jack is now presi
dent of the Student Council (his 
opponent in the race was Martha 
Renfroe), president of his class, 
and at one time or another was 
president of the Spanish Club and 
treasurer of the Student Council.

Coach of these winning speak
ers was T. M. Harvey, who found 
time, along with his teaching du
ties, to sponsor the school paper 
and coach, his boys’ debate team 
to the semi-finals of the State 
Meet.”

BRUSH FIRE THURSDAY
A brush and cedar fire of un

determined origin out Thursday 
afternoon near the T. R. Chappell 
residence near the hospital. Fire
men put out the blaze before it 
had a chance to spread.

Duane Prater, whose recall to 
active duty is reported in this edi
tion under the colum, “ What’s go
ing On In Sonora,” has subsequent
ly been advised that since he has 
four dependents, he will not be re
called.

four months old, is: 200 pounds 
of coarsely-ground corn or sorg
hum grain; 100 pounds of oats, 
coarsely-grculd barley or wheat; 
and 50 pounds of cottonseed meal. 
After four months, use 600 pounds 
of cottonseed meal.

The feed mixture may be self- 
fed or hand-fed in amounts need
ed to produce the desired grain. 
Check regularly to insure regular 
feeding. Discard any feed which 
has become spoiled from getting 
wet.

Locate creep-feeders near water
ing places. The calves learn to eat 
the feed in the creep while the 
cows are resting arounds the 
water or salt trough. Calves start 
eating quickly if a small amount 
of salt is sprinkled on the feed in 
the trough creeps.

Calf creeps are easily construct
ed. Enclose the trough or feeder 
with a fence to keep out the cows. 
Calves enter the creep through 
gates or gaps which are large 
enough to let the calf pass through 
but too small for the cows. Some 
self-feeders are constructed with 
small passages leading directly to 
the feed trough. These are con
venient to use when it is desirable 
to move the creep several time 
during thè season.

Mrs. Theo Cahill was taken to a ; 
San Angelo hospital Wednesday j 
for treatment. !

CAPT. MILLICAN GETS 
DUTY AT GOODFELLOW

Capt. Howard Millican, who was 
recalled to the Air Force recently, 
has been assigned to duty at Good- 
fellow Air Force Base, and is in 
charge of the clothing sales store.

Millican, wher was commission
ed in 1942 and served five years in 
the Air Training Command, was 
formerly a partner in the Sonora 
Gas Company with R. G. Nance and 
M. C. Scott. Mrs. Millican and 
daughter, Beverly june, are here.

ST. ANN'S CHURCH TO 
SPONSOR CINCO de MAYO

With the permission of the City 
Commission and the Patriotic Com
mittee for the Latin-American peo
ple in Sonora, St. Ann’s Church 
will conduct the Cinco de Mayo 
celebration for the fourth and 
fifth of May. Ticho Ramos and 
his orchestra from Del Rio will 
furnish the music.

A patriotic program will be held. 
There will be a number of booths; 
and a large assortment of Mexi
can-type food will be sold. Antonio 
Chavez is in charge of arrange
ments; he will be assisted by the 
members of St. Ann Church. The 
public is invited.

The proceeds will be used to 
help complete the extension to St. 
Ann Church, which is now under 
construction.

Quartet To End 
Ozona Concert 
Series Thursday

The 1950-51 Ozona Municipal 
Concert series will come to a close 
May 3, when the Philharmonic 
Mixed Quartet appears in an even
ing of song at the High School 
Auditorium in Ozona.

Stars of concert, stage and radio, 
each of these four young people 
is an artist in his or her own 
right and each will have a solo 
spot in the forthcoming program. 
But it is in their ensemble 'work 
that they have found their great
est joy. Moritz Bomhard, Mana

ging and Musical Director of the 
New Lyric Stage, in New York 
City, has created arrangements of 
Classic and Folk tunes especially 
for them. One of his musical in
spirations is an adaptation of the 
entire operetta, Die Fledermaus by 
Johann Strauss. This shortened 
virsion of the current Metropolitan 
Opera House hit will not only be 
sung by the Quartet but spoken 
and acted as well.

Comely Gertrude Anderson will 
be Rosalinda and beautiful blonde 
Ruth Witwer will sing the role of 
the rollicking Adele. Baritone 
Robert Fischer in Eisenstein, hus
band to Rosalinda and Russell Hed
ger will have the rich part of A lf
red, the famous operatic tenor.

See QUARTET On Page 8.
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In 1950 there were 10,004 rotary 
loe-equipped tractors in Texas. By 
using rotary hoes, cotton growers 
can cut their hoe bill by 50 to 60 
percent.

WATER WELL 

DRILLING
FULLY INSURED 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Wesley C. Young

Call 24661, Sonora, Texas

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
FROM

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Q - - Could I get a GI business 
loan to help out my brother, who 
is having a hard time making a 
go of his restaurant? I am not 
connected in any way with the 
restaurant.
A - - You may not obtain a GI 
business loan for such a purpose. 
One of the provisions of the law 
is that you must play as active 
part in the business for which you 
need the loan.
Q - - I dropped my National Ser
vice Life Insurance as a civilian, 
and now that I am returning to 
active military duty, I would like 
to reinstate my policy. Will the 
armed forces do this automati
cally for me, or are there any steps 
that I have to take?
A - - The armed forces will not 
renew your policy automatically. 
You either must apply to reinstate 
your old policy, or apply for a new

Sonora Abstract Co.
J. D. LOWREY, Mgr.

EFFICIENT LAND TITLE SERVICE 
ON SUTTON COUNTY LAND 

We represent several of the old line fire 
insurance companies.

Baris Insurance Agency
Insurance For Every Need 

Real Estate Ranch Loans

Phone 22951

one.
Q - - As a member of the Nation
al Guard, I receive drill pay for 
short periods of training each 
week. I intend to enroll in school 
under the GI Bill. When I do so, 
must I report my drill pay as in
come, in order for VA to deter
mine the amount of subsistence 
allowance I will get?
A - - No. Remuneration for such 
National Guard training is not con
sidered as income from productive 
labor and need not be reported, for 
it has no bearing on the amount 
of subsistence you will receive.
Q - - I am a veteran paralyzed 
from the waist down, and on my 
own I bought a home a few years 
ago. May I obtain a housing grant 
to be used to remodel my home 
with ramps and other special ad
aptations, so that I can get around 
more easily in my wheelchair?
A - - Yes, If you meet the eligibi
lity requirements of the law. Ap
plication may be made at any VA 
office.

Billie Crites, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Crites, is serving on the air
craft carrier Bataan, operating off 
the coast of Korea. Crites is a 
fireman and has been in the navy 
nearly three years. He participated 
in the evacuation of the UN forces 
at Hungnam.

Program Added By 
Extension Service

Soil judging was brought into 
the demonstrational teaching of 
the soil and water conservation 
specialties of the Texas A. & M. 
College Extension Service in 1950. 
Notwithstanding, teaching of prac
tices which have long proved ef
fective against waste and exhaus
tion of soil of Texas farms and 
rangelands also was pursued sy
stematically and, additionally, the 
Extension specialist assisted the 
State Soil Conservation Board in 
establishing six new soil conser
vation districts and eight annexa
tions.

The specialist, P. G. Haines, cha
racterizes the introduction of soil 
judging “an achievement” which 
should stimulate “getting soil and 
water conservation practices on 
the ground.” Judging was conduct
ed in the form of contests in six 
counties and at College Station 
during the year. The routine first 
requires digging soil pits on fields 
chosen for a contest. Determina
tions then are made of texture, 
permeability and depth of the soil, 
and the slope, degree of wind and 
water erosion, drainage and land 
capability class of the field. At the 
same time, recommended treat
ments for stabilizing, rebuilding 
and increasing the productivity of 
the soil are retermined.

In order to bring soil judging 
into the widest and most flexible 
use, county agricultural agents and 
representatives of other agencies 
are being trained to conduct 
schools. The specialist quotes the 
“ consensus” of those who went 
through the school that soil judg
ing “ is the greatest teaching de
vice employed in soil and water 
conservation, and that persons who 
participate will be inclined to carry 
out conservation practices on their 
lands.”

The importance of prayer will 
be emphasized by Texas 4-H Club 
members in their observance of 
National 4-H Sunday, April. 29.

S m a K T ^ u u
’R o a d m e iA t& b "

IT started the day the 1951 R oadmaster 
made its first appearance—and has been 

building up ever since.

Folks looked at the fresh new styling—the 
power—the features—the fabrics—the cloud- 
soft cushions — and the prices — and said, 
“ Here’s the smart buy in the fine-car field.”

W h y  don’t you come and see for yourself 
what a sensational buy this proud beauty 
really is?

It’s a honey to handle—a joy to ride in—and 
just about the handsomest thing on wheels.

It has room, and poise, and a level-going 
gait that comes from  coil springs front 
and rear.

There’s a triumphant thrill in the willing 
obedience of its Fireball power and the lux
urious ease of its Dynaflow Drive, which 
doesn’t cost you a penny extra.

W h e n  b e tte r  a uto m o b iles a r e  b u ilt  B u ic k  w il l  b u ild

There’s a sweeping view fore and aft through 
broad and uncluttered glass areas, and the 
new clarity of an instrument panel with 
high visibility at night.

E ven  the brakes are new, self-cooling, with 
a grip that takes hold like steel fingers in a  
velvet glove.

Here indeed is a car that is fine in bearing, 
in action, and in the precision of every 
structural part — a R oad m aster  custom  
built by Buick. When will you try one as 
our guest?
Equipment, accessories, trim and models are subject 
to change without notice.

YOUR KEY TO 
GREATER VALL

Tune in HENRY J . TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.

Lyles and Rape, Inc. D ial 2 3 3 0 1  
Concho St., Sonora, Texas

LILLIPUTIAN SURVEY—Two-year-old Kathy Manson of New Orleans inspects a huge Marsh Buggy 
used to haul oil exploration equipment over the Gulf Coast marshlands. The buggy was part o f an 
open workshop put on recently by the Tulane University Department of Geology.

217 S. Chadbourne
SAN ANGELO

Phone 5384

STARTED CHICKS

4- week heavy breed cockerels- - 
35c each.
4- week old combine and Austra- 
White Pullets - - - 53c each.
5- week old Combine and Austra- 
White Pullets - - - 60c each.
6- week old Combine and Austra-

White Pullets - - - 67c each
You may get thes at the Hat

chery or have your local Truck
ing Co. pick them up for you at 
the COMFORT HATCHERY Box 
987 . . .  . Phone 116. COMFORT, 
TEXAS. ADV.

Understanding Service 

RATLIFF FUNERAL 

HOME

Ambulance Service 

Dial
23501 - 21871 - 21801

REAL ESTATE
SEE US FOR CITY PROPERTY

I N S U R A N C E
Every kind of protection known to Standard Insurance 

Companies.

RANCH LOANS
THE BIGGER THE BETTER

TAX CONSULTANTS

Elliott Brothers Co.

yes, Ma'am . , .

the new Bendix Washer will work

.X .X.L ------------- : - l |'on every stitch of your wash!

New Bendix Economat “W hite M agic“ 
Agitator gets shirts, sheets snow-white
wash dresses and blouses color-bright!
• New “ Undertow”  agitator washing and rinsing
• New, exclusive “ Rins-Saver”  saves up to 56 

gallons of hot water every washday
• New Floataway-Flushaway draining
• Flexible metexaloy “ Wondertub”  guaranteed 5 

years in writing
• No wringer, no high-speed spinner, no bolting 

down
• New porcelain top for extra work surface
• ^Fits anywhere in house or apartment

Out of this marvelous machine comes wash
ing magically clean, fresh, and sweet—  

with no work— and you never touch waterl

Budget Terms! Trade-Ins!

West Texas Utilities 
Company

See the washer that 
works "White Magic" 

in action today!

07010173



TH E DEV H 'S RIVER NEWS Sonora, Texas, Friday, April 27, 1951

BEFORE A HUSHED AND 
TENSE joint session of the House 
and Senate, General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur appeared last week to make 
a dramatic report to the country 
on his stewardship in the Pacific.

It was estimated that a million 
people lined the streets to cheer 
the Pacific hero, and around 18 
million witnessed the performance 
on television. So, although others 
have had receptions somewhat 
comparable, none approached the 
total who saw and heard MacAr- 
thur because television is of re
cent origin..

Mrs. MacArthur, dressed in blue 
with a white orchid given her by 
the Tennessee DAR, of which she 
is a member, preceded the General 
into the House. She sat in a gal
lery seat, looked down on the Sen
ators and military attaches as they 
were announced. Then at exactly 
12:30 the arrival of MacArthur 
was announced amid a tumult of 
cheers and applause. He spoke for 
35 minutes.

This occasion was reminiscent 
of the other returning heroes of 
the war - - Eisenhower, Nimitz, 
Bradley, Clay and Wainwright. 
Each of them were received in 
Washington when victory was 
fresh and gratitude was abundant. 
It is difficult to pick out any one 
and say he was received with the 
most enthusiasm, but the post-war 
triumph entry of Admiral Nimitz 
into the Capitor will be recalled 
for generations. It was probably 
the most grandiose of all history, 
and this is no reflection on the 
others.

The MacArthur message was

firm, dramatic and- challenging. 
He- defended his belief that Chi
nese bases in Manchuria should be 
bombed, that Formosa must be de
fended, that Chinesee Nationalists 
on Formosa should be aided and 
encouraged, and that an effective 
naval blockade be thrown around 
the Chinese coast.

The speech has set the stage for 
House and Senate committee hear
ings on the over-all Far Eastern 
policies. The General himself will 
have a chance to detail his plans 
and his strategic concepts in meet
ing the global challenge of Com
munist aggression.

* * *
THE MORALE OF TROOPS in 

Korea is running high these days. 
At least that is true with the 5th 
Marines now engaged in the vic
inity of Hongchon, according to 
a letter I just received from my 
former Secretary, Lt. Lathem Ab
ies of Brownwood. He was a Mar
ine reservist and was recalled last 
August

“ I landed in Korea on February 
16 (my birthday)” , he reported, 
“and was assigned to “ B” company, 
5th Marines. Upon reporting in I 
was given command of a rifle pal- 
toon and told that we were moving 
up in the attack.

“ Our movement toward the 38th 
parallel has been slow and cauti
ous in accordance with General 
Ridgeway’s policy of keeping the 
line intact and taking no chances” .

Speaking of morale, Lt. Abies 
commented: “ I can say that there 
is a mistaken idea in the States 
of ‘low morale’ o f the troops over 
here - - or at least so far as the 
5th Marine are concerned. The boys 
are the finest I have ever seen 
and morale is about as high as it

POSTED!

No Hunting
Violators Prosecuted

Aldwell Brothers

can get. Nothing at all seems to 
faze them and their combat effici
ency is terrific” .

* * *
AMONG RECENT VISITORS 

have been George Beard of San 
Angelo; H. Marshall Smith of 
Kerrville; Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Matney of San Angelo; Ernest 
Williams of San Angelo; L. New
ton of Coleman; Kirby Robinson 
of Winters; Forrest Kyle of Bangs 
and O’Neal Dendy of San Angelo.

Happy Birthday
Friday, April 27,

Mrs. Dewitt Lancaster 
Mrs. Emmett Askins 

Saturday, April 28,
G. G. Bennett 

Sunday, April 29,
J. S. Morgan 
A. F. Kasper 

Monday, April 30,
Hilton Turnev 
Mrs. W. T. Hardy 
C. G. Barho, Jr.

Tuesday, May 1,
Mrs. Cashes Taylor 
Herman Thiers 

Wednesday, May 2,
Joe Berger 

Thursday, May 3,
Jack Christie 
Mrs. Sterling Baker 
Mrs. Eugene Adams

11- Registered and purebred 
yearling angus bulls consigned to 
Ranchers Commission Company 
Sale Junction, Texas, Wednesday 
May 2. Cattle Sale starts 1:00 P.M. 
These bulls are tops, fed gentle 
and ready to go. Eileenmeres and

Archer and Son

STONE MASONARY 
AND

CONCRETE WORK

G. W. Archer Francis Archer 
Dial 22111 Dial 27032

SONORA, TEXAS

F r id a y  S a tu rd a y M o n d a y
A p r .  2 7  A p r .  2 8 A p r ®  3 0

KIMBLES

K a le x  B leach Q t. - 10c
TEXSUN
G. F. JUICE 46 oz. can______23c
JEWEL
SHORTENING 3 Crt______ 89c
HEINZ
CATSUP 14 Oz_____________ 29c
TIDE Reg. B ex_____________31c

SUGAR Imp. 10 lb _ _ _ _ _  89c
MAXWELL HOUSE % lb PKG.
TEA V2 Price Sale 2 fo r ____49c
CHARMIN R oll____________10c
TOLIT TISSUE 4 Rl. Crt. 39c
KLEENEX 300 Size________ 25c

PINTOS No. 1 Recleaned 5 lb. - 43c 
FLOUR Purasnow 25 lb. Bag - $1.99

PRODUCE
CARROTTS 3 Bu__________10c
CELERY Stalk ___________ 14c

CUCUMBERS l b __________14c
SUN-KIST
ORANGES Calif, l b _______9c

YELLOW SQUASH lb. 10c

MEATS
SAVE ON SUPERETTE MEATS

SALT PORK l b ___________33c
VEAL CHOPS lb __________65c

PORK ROAST lb ________ 48c
PORK STEAK lb __________55c

BUTTER Candys lb. 79c
Cooked With Oakwood - Pit Barbecue 
Swift’s Premium Tender Grown Fryers

We have a nice varity of flower seeds & garden seeds

SONORA KE t
F .  V. S M / T H ,  M O R .

31 Year#

W, A. Miers has gone to Okla
homa to look after steers he has 
there on grass near Pawhuska.

—30—
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bridge are 

here from Comstock visiting re
latives. They accompanied Guy 
Sehrier of Comstock.

—30—
W. T. Archer and son Enich of 

Hail, San Saba county, were here 
this week visiting their son and 
brother, George Archer.

—30—
Mrs. Harry Sharp and children 

are here from Sanderson visiting 
relatives. They are'the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Stokes parents 
of Mrs. Sharp.

— 30—
Jud Nicks of Eldorado was in 

Scnora Tuesday trading. Jud wants 
to sell his stock and lease his 8 
section ranch 15 miles south of 
Eldorado.

- 3 0 -
Dr J. L. Dodson, dentist of El 

Paso, is in Sonora and will re
main as long as he is kept busy.

- 3 0 -
Miss Sallie Wardlaw returned on 

Monday from Quanah where on 
Saturday, July 16th, at the home 
of the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Wardlaw, she attended the 
wedding of her sister, Miss Jose
phine Wardlaw.

- 3 0 -
Miss Elma Evans was visiting

Bandoliers out of Tarkio bred Kan
sas cows. Llano Valley Angus 
Farm 1624F2, Junction, Texas.

ADV.

in San Angelo this week.
- 3 0 -

Miss Malla Jones of San Angelo 
was the guest of Mrs. Louie Stu
art this week.

—30—
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shurley 

were in from the ranch 15 miles 
south of Sonora Saturday visit
ing.

— 30—
Mrs. Louis Roueche and child

ren were visiting relatives in San 
Angelo for the past ten days.

— 30—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roemer and 

daughter, Miss John Mary of San 
Angelo are visiting here.

Say It With Flowers 
Phone 23371 

Duckett Flower Shop

. . . the letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper, with such com
ments as:

“ The Monitor is the most 
carefully edited news
paper in ike U. S. . . .” 
“ Valuable aid in teach
ing . . .”
“News that is complete 
and fair . . . ”
“ The Monitor surely is a  
reader’s necessity . . . ”

You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news . . . and as neces
sary as your HOME TOWN 
paper.

Elliott & Elliott
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

SONORA, TEXAS

Will practice in all state 
and federal courts

Use this coupon for a Special 
Introductory subscription — 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Mass., U. S. A.

Please send me an introductory subscrip
tion to The Christian Science M onitor- 
76 issues. I enclose $3.

(name)

( address)

(city) (zone) (state)
PB9

0UTHS SAYING:

s t  B eer

B re w e d !
JAX DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
R. L. MAGILL P. O. Box 509 SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Jackson Brewing Com pany, New O rleans, La.

g o o d / v e a r

BETTER TIRE SERVICE
Here's What We Do:

COMPLETE INSPECTION
C heck tires an d  tubes fo r a ll types 
o f in ju ries  — b re a k s , b ru ise s , cuts, 
e tc . In sp ect m onth ly  fo r  puncturing  
ob jects .
CORRECT AIR PRESSURE
In co rrect a ir  p ressure  cuts t ire  m ile 
a g e . W e check w e e k ly  w ith  accu
ra te  g au g e —m ake sure  v a lv e s  and  
caps d on 't le a k .
WHEEL BALANCING
Check w h ee l b a lan ce  w h en  inspect
ing  t ire s . C o rrect w h ee l b a lance  
save s  t ire s  an d  front-end  p arts  — 
save s  m oney.

REPAIR CUTS and BRUISES
These can  re su lt in punctures and! 
b lo w o u ts . O u r re p a irs  la st a s  long  
a s  the tire .

PERIODICAL 
TIRE ROTATION
T re a d  w e a r  is d iffe re n t on e a c h  
w h e e l—re g u la r ro ta tio n  d istrib u te#  
w e a r  e ve n ly .

TIRE TREADING
A  sound t ire , w o rn  sm ooth , w ilE  
g ive  m an y  e x t ra  m iles o f serv ice  
w ith  n e w  G o o d y e a r fa c to ry -a p 
proved  tre a d in g .

Sonora Motor 
Company

Big Freezer Locker holds lots of frozen foods! 
And the silent, wear-free Servel has no» 
moving parts in its freezing system.

Sliding Vegetable Fresheners! Q uick- 
Change Shelves move up or down to make 
room for bulky foods. Even a special "Odd® 
and Ends”  Basket!

No motor to wear or grow- 
noisy! Servel alone gives you 
the permanent silence, years 
longer life of a freezing sys
tem that runs without motor 
or machinery.

Cd M O R A
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MRS. NANCE HONORED 
A T COFFEE WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Bennie Babb and Mrs. 
Cleveland Nance honored Mrs. R. 
G. Nance -with a coffee on her 
birthday Wednesday.

Coffee and cake were served to 
Mesdames W. 0. Crites, B. H. 
Crites, Harvey Morris, John Bun
nell, Andy Truden, Arthur Carroll, 
Bill Drennan, 0. G. Babcock, and 
Arch Crosby.

FOR SALE:- House, 4 rooms and 
bath. Cheap. See Woodrow Brum 
son. 3 tp 26.

WSCS TO SPONSOR 
FOOD SALE SATURDAY

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service will sponsor a food 
sale Saturday, May 5, it was de
cided at a. meeting this week.

Mrs. H. M. Smith, retiring presi
dent, reported on the year’s work. 
Mrs. Dee Word was in charge of 
the program and gave a talk on 
“The Changing Pattern For Wo
men.”

It was announced that the Ruby 
Circle will meet Wednesday at 
9:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Brown Ross, and the Friend-

•5tifior the Bride
1 ' J i
' ^ a m agn ificen t new  pattern

in

New beauty for your new home! Heirloom 
Sterling proudly announces a new pattern, 
STANTON HALL . .. rich and stately re-crea
tion of the best in pre-Victorian elegance. 
And— since this is sterling , all silver all 
the way through, you’ll use it every day, see 
it increase in beauty with every passing year! 
Begin with just one or two place settings of 
STANTON HALL . . . then, as Christmas and 
anniversaries come around, add more later! 
Available on easy-payment terms for your 
convenience.

K

m

♦ t r a d e - m a r k s  

O F  O N E I D A  L T O .

6 - P I E C E  P L A C E  S E T T I N G
C r e a m  s o u p  s p o o n ,  d e s s e r t  
k i i i f e  a n d  fo r k ,  sa la d  fo r k ,  
b u t te r  s p r e a d e r , t e a s p o o n .

, $ 3 2 . 7 5
Fed. Tax ¡net.

o U e o t y e  J S a V i o u )
^ e w e le  r—

WSCS Names 
New Officers

New officers for the coming 
year were elected last week at a 
meeting of the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service.

Mrs. W. L. Davis was elected 
president. Others officers are: 
Mrs. E. A. Brodhead, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. A. W. Await, treasurer; 
Mrs. Cleve Jones, Jr., recording 
secretary. Others secretaries in
clude: promotional, Mrs. Dave
Locklin; missionary education and 
service, Mrs. Norman Davis; spiri
tual life, Mrs. E. E. Sawyer; 
Christian social relations and local 
church activities, Mrs. H.M. Smith; 
literature and publicity, Mrs. 
L. E. Johnson, Jr., supply work, 
Mrs. Robert Kelley; children work, 
Mrs. A. E. Prugel; youth work, 
Mrs. Joe Brown Ross; student 
work, Mrs. W. R. Cusenbary; sta
tus of woman, Mrs, Ben Cusenbary.

The two circles of the WSCS 
met Wedneday morning at the 
home of Mrs. H. M. Smith. A 
study of the near East was com
pleted. Those on the program were 
Mrs. Ben Cusenbary, Mrs. Dan 
Cauthorn, Mrs. A. W. Await, and 
Mrs. E. E. Sawyer.

Coffee and cokes were served to 
the following: Mmes. E. D. Shur- 
ley, Johnson, Doyle, Joe Berger, 
J. C. Stephen, W. H. Marshall, J. 
T. Sellman, Jones, Smith, J. V. 
Alley, Wes Hill, Harry Kiser, 
Cauthorn, W. L. Davis, Sawyer, 
Ben Cusenbary, W. R. Cusenbary, 
Ross, W. L. Burge.

Missionary Union 
Hosts At Book 
Review Wedneday

The Women’s Missionary Union 
met Wednesday at the Baptist 
Church for a business meeting & 
book review. Mrs. Rip Ward re
viewed the novel, “ Maria.” The 
group was dismissed by Mrs. Fred 
Spinks.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames: W. 0. Crites, Jim Cau
thorn, B. H. Crites, Katie Brasher, 
R. G. Nance, G. G. Bennett, Louin 
Martin, M. C. Scott, Frances Bolen, 
Arthur Carroll, J. C. Stephen, 
Carrie Peterson, Robert Kelley, W. 
J. Burge, Cleve Jones, Jr., Rose 
Thorp, J. W. Trainer, O. G. Bab
cock, W. H. Marshall, A. W. Await, 
Joe Brown Ross, H. M. Smith, A. 
F. Spinks, Rip Ward, J. E. Eld- 
ridge, Pink Glasscock, Bob Odom, 
J. P. Smith, Pearl Martin, Dick 
Morrison, G. W. Smith, J. A. Let- 
singer, John Eaton, Boyd Lovelace, 
Henry Burkett, Dan Cauthorn, E.
A. Brodhead, Earl Lomax, Robert
B. Kelley, T. M. Harvey, W. L. 
Davis, Dee Word, W. R. Cusenbary, 
Ben Cusenbary, and E. E. Sawyer.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
DELEGATES TO CONVENTION

The Planned Parenthood board 
met Monday to discuss plans for 
attending the state convention in 
El Paso. Mrs. Charles F. Browne 
and Mrs. Lea Allison were named 
delegates.

A report on the drive for funds 
was given. Total amount raised so 
far is S117.

Those present were Mesdames 
Clay Puckett, Brown, Allison, How
ard Espy, Ben Cusenbary, C. A. 
Tyler.

The board holds clinics on the 
last Saturday of each month in 
the office of Dr. J. F. Howell, and 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month in the office of Dr. C. F. 
Browne. Mrs. George Barrow is 
clinician.

Local Club To 
Observe Natl. 
Music Week

The Sonora Music Club will take 
part in the national observance of 
Music week, May 6-12. The local 
club plans to present a program at 
the Elementary School Auditorium 
Sunday, May 6, at 4:30 o’clock, ac
cording to Mrs. Louie Trainer.

Mrs. Trainer said the group will 
also present programs before the 
Lions Club, on radio station KGKL, 
San Angelo, and in Ozona.

Dick Lawhon of Eldorado and 
Marfa was a Sonora visitor Friday.

LEE PATRICK HONORED 
WITH SURPRISE PARTY

Mrs. Lee Patrick honored her 
husband Tuesday night with a sur
prise birthday party. Guests play
ed Forty-two. Cashes Taylor won 
high for men and Mrs. Artie Joy 
won high for ladies. Jeff Lambert 
and Mrs. Ford Allen won low 
scores.

Cake and ice cream were served 
to the following: Messrs and Mes
dames Ford Allen, Dick Morrison, 
Cashes Taylor, E. M. Kerbow, 
Boyd Lovelace, Artie Joy, G. G. 
Bennett, Ervin Willman, Mat 
Adams, Jeff Lambert, Mrs. John 
A. Martin, Jr.

! Guests from Eldorado included 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Wiedenmann and 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Nixon.

Melvin Glasscock is back on the 
job after a seige of flu.
ship Circle will meet at 9 o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Friess.

FORE SALE: One Thor waseh- 
ing machine and one portable 
washing machine. Call James Wil
son. 1 tp 28

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS

America’s Largest and Finest 
Low-Priced Car!

3[rmtt t dUrurdfes
ST. ANN’S CHURCH

Sunday Masses ________  8 o’clock
________  10 o’clock

7:30 o’clockWeekday Masses
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday S ch o o l___________
Morning Service _

____  10:00
____  11:00

Young People’s M eeting___6:00
Evening Services__________ . 7:00
Mid-Week Bible Study

Each W ednesday______  7:00
W.M.U. ______  Each Wednesday
Men’s Brotherhood meets Tuesday 
after the first and third Sundays
Jr. G A’s Each Monday ------  3:45
Int. G A ’s Each Monday — 4:15
R A ’s Tuesday______________ 4:15
Sunbeams W ednesday_____3:00

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bomer B. Gist, Minister

10:00 a. m .________ Bible Classes
10:45 a. m .______________Worship
1:15 p. m., Young People’s Meeting
1:00 p. m . ______________ Worship

THURSDAY
8:45 p. m., Ladies’ Bible Class 

Everyone Is Welcome At Every 
Service.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

W. H. MARSHALL, Pastor
Jhurch School ______  9:45 o’clock
Morning worship____10:80 o’clock
^outh Fellowship _____ 6 o’clock
livening Worship ______  7 o’clock

St. John’s Episcopal 
Church

The Rev. J. E. Winslow, Rector 
Office hours: 9 to 12 daily 
Rogation Sunday- April 29 

(Fifth Sunday After Easter)
Holy Communion______  8 A. M.
Church School______ 9:30 A. M.

Morning prayer, sermon - 11 A. M.
Tuesday, May 1 St. Phillip 

and St. James 
Holy Communion at 10 A.M. 

Thursday, May 3 Ascension Day 
Holy Communion at 10 A.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side) Holiness Building 
Services Each Lord’s Day at 

10:30 o’clock
Evening Services __ 7:30 o’clock

Welcome All — T. R. Chappell 
MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. L. R. Flores, Pastor
Sunday S ch oo l______________ 9:30
Morning Service____________ 11:00
Young People’s Meeting ___  7:30
Evening Service__________ _  8:00

Dollars fight cancer. Give to the 
1951 Cancer Crusade of the Amer
ican Cancer Society.

■Guard Your Family 
Against CANCER

T h e  S ty le lin e  De Luxe  2-D oor Sed an  
(Continuation o f standard equipment and trim illus
trated is dependent on availability o f material.) •“ WWWvw...

LARGEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Con Say:

IT’S LONGEST!
\97H  inches

IT’S HEAVIEST!
3140 lbs.*

(shipping weight)

IT HAS THE 
WIDEST TREAD!

58%  inches 
(rear wheels)

Line up all the cars in the low-price field, 
and you’ll find Chevrolet the longest. Looks 
longest, is longest.

Chevrolet is a solid value. Outweighs all 
others in the low-price field. G reater weight 
gives that big-car feel.

Full measure in every dimension ,  . . includ
ing the widest tread in the low-price field 
for exceptional roadability.

*Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

FINEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Offer:

FISHER BODY QUALITY, unmatched for solid and Tasting 
goodness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and 
gliding. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited 
performance af lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, 
with big curved windshield. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, big
gest in Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT 
PANEL, with shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION with 105-h.p. valve-in
head engine . . . optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

Good Reasons Why MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

CHEVROLET

Lamar Fuqua Chevrolet Co,
SONORA, TEXAS PHONE 27921

i  *

JOJN (he Annual

: TEX A S CANCER CRUSADE . 

•AM ERICAN  C A N CER S O C IE T Y ,

Individual Meat Loaves

l i
■ H a k t *  ^

iM M

II■

J i

Plan a new approach to the family’s favorite meat loaf by molding it 
in custard cups. Enriched bread cubes extend the savory flavor and 
protein values of one pound of ground meat to serve four to six people.

Economy meals can be as delicious as expensive ones, the family 
will agree when they taste the tempting individual meat loaf menu 
pictured above. , , .  ,

There’s new flavor interest when you combine ground veal and 
lamb in a well-seasoned meat loaf. You can, of course, mold the ground 
meat mixture in a bread pan, but baking in individual molds offers a 
novel shaping. For luncheon, serve each veal and lamb loaf with 
buttered carrots, green beans topped with mock Hollandaise sauce, 
and butterhom rolls. , , ,,

This menu can be enlarged for a thrifty dinner, too, by the simple 
addition of oven browned potatoes and a rhubarb cobbler for dessert. 
As a main dish to serve six people, the individual veal and lamb loaves 
average only about 15 cents a serving.

Nutritional score of the meat loaf entree is high, since enriched 
bread, meat and egg are high in protein content, essential B-vitamins 
and food mineral iron. The attractive appearance and excellent flavor 
of veal and lamb loaf will tempt everyone in your family to get the 
full value of this good nutrition.

VEAL AND LAMB LOAF
2 cups enriched bread cubes 
Vi pound «round veal 
Vi pound «round lamb 
1 teaspoon salt

Combine bread cubes, meat, sea
sonings, and egg. Blend thorough
ly. Place in greased custard cups.,

teaspoon pepper j 
yA teaspoon paprik*
Va cup catsup 
I e««

Bake in moderate oven (375°F.) 
about 1 hour. ,

t Makes 4 to .6 servings..

MRS. SHERZ GIVES BOOK 
REVIEW IN ELDORADO

Mrs. Harold Sherz was guest 
reviewer Tuesday at a meeting of 
the Eldorado Woman’s Club.

Mrs. Sherz reviewed a recent 
novel, “ The Grand Portage,”  by 
Walter O’Mera, a story of the early 
Nineteenth Century days of the 
northwest.

Refreshments were served to 
twenty-two.

Robert Massie Co,
j Funeral Directors, Embalmern j

Superior Ambulance 

Service

Phone 8121
Day or Night 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

\

EYES EXAMINED 

GLASSES FITTED

Dr. C. L. Baskett
Optometrist 

DEL RIO, TEXAS

S A V E  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0
Lovely Mahogany Winter Musette. 
Action and Tone Good. Save 
S250.00 on this small piano.
Will take trade — Easy Terms. 
May Be Seen in Sonora.

San Antonio Music Co.
316 West Commerce 

San Antonio, Texas

On Spinet 
PIANO

NOTICE

TEMPORARY
LOCATION

RATLIFF STORE

Old Merchantile Bldg. While Our 
New Home Under Construction

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Rogge are the 

parents of a daughter born Thurs
day in a San Angelo hospital. The 
baby weighed 8 pounds and has 
not been named. The Rogges are 
parents o f another daughter, aged 
2. * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harris an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
born Friday in Sonora. The baby 
weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces. She 
has not been named.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Kiser and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Harris, all of Sonora.

* * * *
Col. and Mrs. J. M. Adamson are 

the parents of a daughter, Sandra 
Jym, born last week in San An
tonio. Col and Mrs. Adamson ex
pect to return here some time 
next week.

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Carson West of Eldorado.

*  * * *

. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bricker are 
the parents of a son, Jackie Lee, 
born here April 22. The baby 
weighed four pounds. Grandfathers 
are John Hearn and W. C. Bricker.

$500
Reward

! will pay $500 to any person 
furnishing information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
anyone stealing any kind of 
livestock from any ranch in 
which I am interested.

SOL MAYER

JoÍ«W .)jfQ Á t¿n¿¡i[UMMR

SM W IN TERTIM E_  
IT’S''W ATER., 
HOT/" SA Y,
D O  YOU GET 

IT  O N  THE  
P O T Z

cr\

John A.Martin Jr.
PLUMBING

y«« Johnny for 
PLUMBING t SUPPLIES

Kohler & Crane
Dial 25281 Sonora, Texas

Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID 
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
A sk About 15-Day Trial Offer!

Over four million bottles o f the Wn 
T reatm ent have been sold for rel: 
symptoms o f distress arising from Stoi 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess A 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stor 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, 
due to Excess Acid. Ask for “ Will 
Message”  which fully explains this rer 
able home treatment— free— at
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Del Rio Races 
Open Tuesday

Air, Ground Might To Be Shown 
Armed Forces Day Program May 20

Top quarter horses, including 
the best in the recent Big Spring 
Futurity, are to run at the an
nual Spring Race Meet of the Del 
Rio Livestock Association May 1- 
6.

Entries have been made by Er
nest Lane, Benson and Jonnings, 
Stegall, Q. I Roberts of Florida 
and the Heppler Brothers of New 
Mexico, among others.

Seven purse races as well as 
featured and matched races are 
planned for every day of the sea
son, with at least 10 races a day 
assured.

Van Smelker of the American 
Quarter Horse Association, Rac
ing Division, will be here for the 
meet. He is secretary of the as
sociation and will be the official 
representative.

Mrs. Thomas M. Johnson and 
Virgil Cauthorn are in charge of 
ticket sales at $1.50 for both gen
eral admission and reserved seats. 
Tickets may be bought by mail 
by writing the Del Rio Livestock 
Association, Box 966, Del Rio. The 
price includes tax.

All interested in horse racing 
are being invited from surround
ing cities.

CPL. MOORE SERVING 
ON OKINAWA

Corporal Frank Leslie Moore of 
Sonora is now on Okinawa, accord
ing to word received by his mother, 
Mrs. Mike Moore. The Corporal 
was a member of the Enlisted Re
serve since his discharge July 29, 
1949.

Recalled to active duty Friday, 
October 13, 1950. Corporal Moore 
received his refresher training at 
Fort Hood, Texas. His next sta
tion was Japan when he joined 
the 2nd. Infantry Divison. He was 
with the 2nd. Infantry Division 
when it went into combat Decem
ber 25, 1950. Corporal Moore re
ceived serious wounds while on 
patrol duty 10 of January, 1951. 
The 2nd. Infantry Division was 
surrounded by Chinese Commu
nists in the Wonjer area at this 
time.

After his evacuation to Japan 
on the 15th of January, Corporal 
Moore received medical treatment 
at a base hospital in Japan. He 
was released from the hospital on 
the 9th of March and sent to Ok
inawa as a squad leader.

A e r i a l  demonstrations a n d  
ground displays of Army, Navy and 
Air Force equipment have been 
scheduled as highlights of the Arm
ed Forces Day open house to be 
conducted at Goodfellow AFB May 
20.

A listing of the open house 
features was issued Monday by the 
Joint Armed Forces Day Commit
tee composed of Colonel J. E. 
Roberts, base commander, Good- 
fellow Air Force Base, Lt Col. 
Norman F. Stradleigh, ' project, 
officer, Lt. F. W. Page, inspector- 
instructor for the Naval Training 
Center, Captain W. H. Kraeger, 
adjustant, 648 Field Artillery Bat
talion, and Fred B. Jefferson, 
chairman, Military Affaires Com
mittee o f the Board of City De
velopment.

Beginning at 12 noon on the 
third Saturday in May, the open 
house activities will extend through 
5 p. m. and will include defense 
exhibits set up by Army, Navy 
and Air Force units in San Angelo, 
together with visiting personnel 
and extra equipment from other 
military bases.

Planned to advance the national 
Armed Forces Day theme as a 
“ report to the public on the state 
of national defense,” San Angelo’s 
Armed Forces Day open house at 
Goodfellow AFB will include an 
elaborate defense-education ex
hibit.

Special equipment to make up 
the defense-education display will 
be provided by San Angelo’s 648th 
Field Artillery Battalion, Company 
L Infantry, 8-98th Naval Surface 
Division, and the Basic Pilot 
Training Wing at Goodfellow AFB. 
Utilizing Goodfellow's largest air
craft hangar, the Armed Forces 
Day Committee will fill the build
ing’s 30,000 square feet of floor 
space with weapons, communica
tions and powerplant units requir
ed for modern land, sea and air 
operations. Aircraft and heavy 
mechanized equipment will be dis
played out of doors.

Demonstration of fighter-pilot 
teachniques employed by the Air 
Force will be performed by Good- 
fellow-based pilots, flying North 
American T-6 trainers. Captain 
John L. Sublett, project officer 
for the air demonstration, stated 
that a formation of 48 aircraft 
made up of three squadrons of 16 
planes each will duplicate the tacti

cal evolutions of fighter aircraft 
in combat. Low-altitude simulated 
straffing passes over the field will 
climax the formation display in 
which formation take-offs, turns 
and peel-offs for landings will be 
executed.

Another feature of the aerial de
monstration to be provided by 
Goodfellow personnel will be aerial 
acrobatic performances by two 
instructor piolots.

In the first acrobatic display, a 
Goodfellow instructor will preform 
acrobatic maneuvers included in 
the basic flight curriclum for 
Goodfellow’s cadets. Some of these 
maneuvers will be the chandelle, 
slow roll, snap roll, Immelman and 
split “ S” . Following this display 
a second acrobatic pilot will put a 
training plane through advanced 
maneuvers to include the clover- 
leaf, Cuban 8, and a snap roll at 
the top of a loop.

Precision-drill maneuvers by 
Goodfellow’s Aviation Cadet Corps, 
numbering ;more than 400 will be 
preformed in the spectator area 
in front of Base Operations as the 
48-plane formation roars past in 
a final Armed Forces Day salute.

This year’s may 20 observance of 
Armed Forces Day will mark the 
first time in the history of the na
tion that the Army, Navy and Air 
Force have collaborated in hold
ing a joint military celebration. 
At military bases and cities 
throughout the nation, representa
tives of the three services are 
working together to conduct open 
house for the public. In each in
stance, the service having the 
largest local representation is given 
all-over direction of the program.

Personals
Mrs James Wilson and sons, 

Jimmy and Johnny, are in Round- 
rock, the guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cavanaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Roueche of 
Fort Worth were here last week.

Mrs. Max Hardegree was ill at 
home this week. She is recovering.

Mrs. Duckett makes the best 
homemade pies at 65 cents each. 
Phone 27061. 1 tp 28 Adv.

DRIVE SAFELY! OBSERVE 
STOP SIGNS!

BETTY ANN PATRICK FETED 
ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Carl Nixon of Elodrado 
entertained her granddaughter, 
Betty Ann Patrick with a party 
Wednesday on her seventh birth
day.

Games were played and cake 
and ice cream were served. Favors 
o f suckers and bubble gum were 
given as favors.

Guests included Linda Nixon, 
Fay Nixon, Sandra Nixon, Farris 
Glen Nixon, Claries Nixon, Laura 
Sue Nixon, Barbara Faught, Edna 
Faught, Carol Jane Beckett, Linda 
Bess Love, Sherry Wiedenmann 
and Reginald Lagow.

Also Mmes. Jack Faught, Milton 
Faught, J. P. McMillan, Dewight 
Wiedenmann, Hanson Nixon, Les
ter Nixon, Cashes Taylor and Lee 
Patrick and Miss Martha Faught.

THIS TASTES GOOD 
IN TEXAS

Tomato French Dressing 
1 tabespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 % cup tomato catsup 
1 cup vinegar
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup salad oil 
1 clove garlic, grated 
1 small onion, grated

Combine ingredients in bottle or 
jar; cover and shake thoroughly. 
Makes 1 quart.

Complete Menu
Fried Chicken gravy

Baked Irish Potato 
Tossed Vegetable Salad 
Tomato French Dressing 

Biscuits Butter
Strawberry Shortcake 

Iced Tea Lemon

FOR RENT:- Two room unfur
nished apartment. See Mrs. W. E. 
Gatlin behind Baptist parsonage.

Attend SOME Church Sunday.

Say It With Flowers 
Phone 23371 

Duckett Flower Shop
5tpl5

Hsm-Apple Casserole is Delicious, Thrifty

Red apple slices crown this savory casserole which 
may be made with leftover ham.

The juicy, flavorful combination of ham and crisp, spicy red 
apples baked in a casserole, is a grand idea for family dinners and 
makes a delicious meal in itself when served with a mixed green or 
jellied salad. Both appetizing and nutritious, it’s also thrifty now 
while local markets are featuring choice quality Winesap apples from 
Washington State at real economy prices.

These tangy red Winesaps are equally good for eating and for 
use in salads and cooked dishes. The smaller schoolboy sizes are just 
right to tuck into lunch boxes and, since this apple is a good keeper, 
you can buy in quantity and have them cold and crisp in your 
refrigerator.

SAVORY HAM-AND-APPLE CASSEROLE
3 cups cooked ham. ground 1 egg
3 red Winesap apples V2 cup milk
y, Isp. dry mustard 1 cup bread crumbs
1 tbsp. onion, «rated Vi cup brown sugar

2 tbsps. butter or margarine

Combine ham, mustard, onion, 
egg, milk and bread crumbs and 
place in greased baking dish. Core 
apples and cut into % inch thick 
slices. Arrange slices to overlap 
on top of ham mixture. Sprinkle

with brown sugar and dot with 
butter or margarine. Bake un
covered in moderate oven (375°) 
about 40 minutes or until apples 
are brown and tender. Serves 6.

N O T I C E  

The Kring Trucking Co. 

Phone 22351

Wanted: If you don’t like being 
tied down to monotonous work in 
factory, store or other employ
ment write for details. Good open
ing nearby. More Money and a 
real opportunity. Rawleigh’s, Dept. 
TXC-1730-CC, Memphis, Tenn. Ad.

iow located comer US 290 and 
Main Street

Say It With Flowers 
Phone 23371 

Duckett Flower Shop
5tpl5
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Top Quarter Horses Will Race May 1 * 6 
AT THE SPRING RACE MEET IN DEL RIO 

Seven purse races plus feature and 
Matched Races Daily 

Tickets $1.50 General Admission 
And Reserved Seats.

Write Livestock Association, Box 966 Del Rio,
FOR TICKETS

When you look at the times we live in : : : and then take a look, at 
this new Chrysler Windsor . . . you might almost think we’d had 
advance information and special-built this car just to fit these times!

Certainly it treats your hard-earned and tight-stretched dollars 
with a respect that’s hard to find in a good many things you buyl

To begin with, the Windsor line is the le a s t-p r ic ed  o f the three 
lines of cars we build at Chrysler. To buy one gets you all the 
basic goodness Chrysler engineering means, at the very lo w est  
cost. That’s good sense in itself.

In powerplant, your Windsor brings you Chrysler Spitfire ! : J 
one o f the truly great engines in the whole bright history of 
America’s motor cars. Time-proved and owner-beloved, it would 
be hard to put your money on a sounder friend than this to live and 
travel with you through the months ahead!

As to comfort, Windsor brings you the amazing travel bonus 
all Chrysler owners get this year . . . the revolutionary new Oriflow 
shock absorber. With more than twice the shock-absorbing power 
of any other in the world, this amazing new device keeps wheels 
steady on the road, and riders steady in their seats.

As you can see, it is no idle claim that this car makes very 
special sense in these unusual times. But why not get the whole 
good story at first hand? Why not go see your Chrysler Dealer, 
very  soon ?

Ck\SfA&*A.

CHRYSLER
finest engineered cars in the world

It makes your dollars talk
great good sense!

Beautiful to look a t!... 
Beautiful to drive!

ELLIOT MOTOR COMPANY
DATES SET FOR RODEO 
AND HORSE SHOW

Dates for the 1951 San Angelo 
Horse Show and Rodeo have been 
set for June 7 through 10 at the 
Fairgrounds in San Angelo.

This announcement was made 
by H. E. McCulloch, general chair
man for the ninth annual show. He 
added that this is the first year

that a rodeo has been staged in 
connection with the show.

Deadline for Horse Show entries 
will be May 15.

Premiums for the Horse Show 
■will include a trophy for each 
first place in all classes, $20, $15, 
and $10 each for the next three 
places in each class, and a ribbon 
for fifth place. Ribbons will be 
given in all classes.

11 " " ft

Sonora W ool
a

Mohair Company
Prickly Pear Killer 

Shearing Supplies 

Knapsack Sprayers

PHONE 23601

Six rodeo preformances will be 
held beginning Thursday night, 
and running Friday afternoon and 
night, Saturday afternoon and 
night and Sunday afternoon. Buet- 
ler Brothers of Elk City Oklahoma, 
will produce the San Angelo rodeo.

Attend SOME Church Sunday.

ST. JOHN'S GUILD GIVING  
SQUARE DANCE SATURDAY

St. John’s Episcopal Guild will 
hold a square dance Saturday" night 
at the Sonora Wool and Mohair 
Company warehouse. Ray Hudgins 
of Eldorado will be the caller. The 
publiee is cordially invited.

lilllll!ll¡ll!Í!lllllllll!lllll!!!!lll!llll!lll¡lill!l!!l!ll!l!!!l!!l!i!!l>!!!!lilinillllllp

Goodrich Tires & Tubes ==

"FRIENDLY SERVICE"

I  G R E E N H I L L ' S  |
= Texaco Station
lil!lllllilllllllllllll!!!!)l!llllllllllllllllllllllililll!llllillllllllll!llllliiililll^ in i

COSDEN
PRODUCTS

Wholesale & Retail 
Oil Gasoline 

Grease

ALSO
GROCERIES &
COLD DRINKS

NEIL ROUECHE
DIAL 25171

Exclusive Distributors for Cosden Products in
Sutton, Schleicher & Edwards Counties
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SAN ANGELO 
HORSE SHOW

and
Produced by

Beutler Bros., Elk City, Oklahoma 
~ SIX PERFORMANCES

THURSDAY N IGHT, FRID AY AND SATURD AY A FTER 
NOONS AND NIGHTS, SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

SAN ANGELO FAIRGROUNDS —  JUNE 7, 8, 9, 10
BOX SEATS (G seats to each box) .........$3.00 each
SEASON BOXES (6 seats, 6 performances) ..$100.00 
RESERVED (Grandstand, Center Section) ....$2.50
UNRESERVED (Grandstand) ............................  $2.00
UNRESERVED (Bleachers) ............................  $1.50

All Prices Include Fed. Tax

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IN HORSE SHOW—MAY 15th 
For Ticket Reservations And Information Write

San Angelo Horse Show & Rodeo
BOX 712 SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Soil Conservation District News
News of Edwards Plateau Soil Conservation District 

Prepared by Local SCS Personnel
The board of Supervioirs of 

the Edwards Plateau Soil Conser
vation District met last week for 
their regular monthly meeting. 
Supervisors present were J. M. 
Vander Stucken, Fred Earwood, 
Edwin Sawyer, and Frank Bond. 
E. B. Keng and Tom Darrow, SCS, 
and Clint Langford, County Agent 
were also in attendance.

Among other business, the Sup
ervisors approved a conservation 
plan with Bill Allison and also ac
cepted an application for District 
assistance from John Fields.

— O— — O—
Grass planting continues to at

tract the attention of many Dis
trict co-operators, in spite of dry 
weather conditions.

Lee Fawcett has completed the 
planting of all his cultivated land 
•to K. R. bluestem and blue pani- 
ctun. Fawcett used the SCS grass 
■drill for this planting.

— O— — O—
Son Jackson, operating the Rob

bins ranch o f E. J. Hardgrave, 
-completed the planting of K. R. 
bluestem, side oats grama, and

Indian grass on his House Field 
this past week.

Jackson’s North Field has been 
planted to sudan grass in order to 
keep weeds out make a good stub
ble to plant grass in next spring.

— O— — O—
Ben Mittel has completed the 

contouring of his West Field. Jack 
Jarvis SCS tecnician assisted Mit
tel in running the guide lines for 
the contour furrows.

This practice aids materially in 
holding up water and' reducing 
soil loss. During dry periods, these 
contour furrows often mean the 
difference between a crop and a 
failure.

— O— — O—
Andy Truden and Stuart Mc

Cormick enjoyed a plasant meet
ing with a group of District Co- 
operators at the Cedar Hill School, 
Wednesday night, April 3th. Those 
attending the meeting were: Mrs. 
W. J. Warren and her daughter 
Miss Carmen Warren, Lum Adams, 
D. Q. Adams, and Lester Shroyer.

Truden discussed the need for 
and function of the Soil Conser-

Com;menderd 
By Journalism 
Department

Bluford B. Hestir, head of the 
Texas Interscholastic League Jour
nalism Department, has commend
ed “ The Bronco” , Sonora High 
School paper, for outstanding work 
in carrying on a campaign for 
safe driving in its columns this 
year.

“ The Bronco” is one of the few 
high school newspapers in the state 
which has asserted itself with a 
definite editorial campaign, Hes
tir said.

The Bronco staff has been ask
ed to present a 45 minute program 
at the state meet in Austin, May 5, 
on the subject, “ How to Conduct 
an Editorial Campaign” . The pro
gram will be presented befor re
presentatives of all schools in Tex
as which publish newspapers.

Miss Jackie Wardlaw is editor 
of The Bronco this year. She was 
especially commended by Hestir 
for her ability and interest in this 
field.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to our friends and neigh
bors for their kindnesses and flo
ral offering in the passing of our 
love one.

Homer Guest
Mrs. Dick Brown and Family

CARD OF THANKS 
We offer our heartfelt thanks to 

our many friends- for their thought
fulness during our recent loss.

The Widdon Family

CARD OF THANKS 
We are most grateful to mem

bers of the Sonora Fire Depart
ment for their prompt and effic
ient help in extinguishing the ce
dar fire at our ranch which threa
tened our home and other installa
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black, 
Junction, Texas.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS

vation District. Colored slides were 
shown depicting the cause and ef
fects of erosion, and ways and 
means that the Soil Conservation 
Districts are aiding farmers and 
ranchers in combating erosion.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MONDAY
A T

HOME HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

FIN AL M EETING OF 
WOMANS CLUB THURSDAY

The last meeting of the Sonora 
Woman’s Club will be held Thurs
day at next week beginning with 
a luncheon at one o’clock. Reser
vations for the luncheon must be 
made with Mrs. Edwin Sawyer not 
later than Monday, Mrs. M. E. 
Genrich, president, said this week.

Officers for next year will be 
installed at this meeting, Mrs. Gen
rich added.

HENRY ZWEIFEL 
Republican National Committeeman 

of Texas
Republicans of Texas are pre

paring to launch an all-out fight 
to restore to the state and people 
of Texas their valuable tidelands 
properties which a ruling of the 
United States Supreme Court has 
given to national control and own
ership.

This campaign will be part of a 
militant program Texas Republi
cans plan to lay before the people 
in the immediate future Henry 
Zweifel, Republican National Com
mitteeman for Texas, said.

“ Texas tidelands belong to 
Texas,” Mr. Zweifel said, “regard
less of whatever ruling the Su
preme Court has made. Texas Re
publicans are firmly resolved to re
store them to their rightful owners, 
the people of this state.

“ The Government of the United 
States recogn ized  the right of 
Texas to retain her public lands 
when our state agreed to come into 
the Union. The agreement is part 
of a treaty between two sovereign 
nations, the United States and the 
Republic of Texas.

“ How did the Supreme Court get 
around this treaty? By making 
use of a little known legal clause 
known as the “ equal fo o t in g ” 
clause.

“ The ‘equal footing’ clause has 
long been held to refer only to 
political and sovereignty rights, 
never to property rights.

“ The exercise of this clause to 
attempt to legalize a great proper
ty steal is, as a matter of fact, the 
most dangerous aspect of the whole 
tidelands question. It menaces 
every state in the Union.

“ Under the ‘equal footing’ clause 
the national government can legal
ly expropriate any state or private 
property it sees fit to seize.”

FOR SALE: Baby stroller. Like 
new. Phone 23421. 1 tp 28.

yDollar for Dollar

s

Equipment, accessories and trim 
illustrated are subject to change without notice.

P ic tu re  o f a  S
We would like to reintroduce you to a citizen 
you have met casually many times—the 
beautiful new Silver Anniversary Pontiac. 
This is the finest, most beautiful car ever to 
bear the famous Silver Streak.
This car has earned a reputation as a good 
solid citizen—and well it should, because for

25 years Pontiac has been designed and built 
to be just that! Pontiac is your shortest, 
easiest step out of the ordinary into the 
extraordinary.
That’s why you see so many solid citizens 
at the wheel of a Pontiac —you should be 
there, too. Come in, get the facts and figures.

A m e r ic a ’ s L o w e s t-P r ic e d  Straigh t E ight • L o w e st P r ic e d  C ar w ith  C M  lly d r a -M a tic  D rive
lOptional at extra cost)

T h e  M o st B e a u tifu l T h in g  o n  W h e e ls

(MGER k JOHNSON PONTIAC CADILLAC CO.
CONCHO and PLUMB

S O N O R A .  T E X A S
YOUR HEALTH
AUSTIN, TEXAS. Socialization 

has no place in either public health 
or the private practice of medi
cine, State Health Officer George 
Cox has said in a statement align
ing himself with the medical pro
fession against socialized medicine.

Public health is a separate, dis
tinct field from private medicine, 
Dr. Cox said. Both professions 
have their separate objectives, and 
distinctive methods of accomplish
ing them.

He declared public health’s ob
jectives to be:

l.Public education as to how to 
avoid disease by such means as 
vaccination against smallpox and 
typhoid fever and immunization 
against diphtheria. ,

2.Investigation of disease out
breaks.

3.Quarantine and isolation of 
communicable disease cases, thus 
preventing its spread.

4.Inspection of water supplies, 
and control over the safe produc
tion and sale of milk, drugs and 
food products.

“ But,”  the health officer added 
“ people get sick and accidents hap
pen, and the job of curing and 
patching up is the business of the 
private practitioner of medicine - 
the family doctor and the specia 
list.”

Doctors in private practice ad 
vocate public health principles 
when they urge mothers to have 
children protected against diph
theria and smallpox, and public 
health officials “ need their help 
in the vital work o f maintaining 
a high level of well being for all 
Texans.”  Dr. Cox asserted.

“ We aren’t in competition with

doctors in private practice. Public 
health people deplore the idea of 
socialized medicine as unworkable, 
cumbersome, and totally inefficient.

“ There is no place on earth that 
has a better system of medical ad
ministration than the United 
States. Private doctors deserve the 
credit.

“ And there is no place on earth 
with higher standard of public 
health. Public health deserve cre
dit for that,”  the doctor concluded 
emphatically.

V

Texas has 2,31? community 
home demonstration clubs with a 
total of 41,282 members who meet 
12 to 24 times yearly for practi
cal demonstrations of homemaking 
and discussion of current topics.

DRIVE SAFELY! OBSERVE 
STOP SIGNS!

Heavy Duty 
All-Purpose

8 9

IT'S 
A BIG

VALUE . .

SAU

1  PHONE HAMILTON GROCERY PHONE 1
21601
Friday April 27

A Red & White Store 
DELIVERY SERVICE

21601
Saturday April 28,

wu/rs AND VEGtTAm

COLORADO No. 1
POTATOES 10 lb Paper Bag Ji_____ 33c
GREEN BEANS Texas lb ___________ 19c
NEW RED POTATOES l b ___________ 9c
CARROTS Bunch____________________ 6c
CELERY Stalk________ .____________ 18c
AVOCADOS 2 fo r ___________________ 25c
SALAD M IX _________________  19c

/

» Perfect for Spring Lawn 
Raking, Grass and Twigs 

e Extra Sturdy Steel Wire 
Tines

e Extra Strong Construction
It's a sensational value! Not a toy or 
gadget — but a full-size broom rake 
that will give years of service! While 
they last . . . you pay just a fraction 
of their actual worth! Hurry — don't 
miss this special!

COME IN . . .  SEE OUR COMPLETE  LAWN AND GARDEN  
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT . . .  BIG SELECTION;. . . BIG SAVINGS!"

m

Ml
BACON Squares Not Sliced l b _____ 38c

HAM HOCKS Plenty of meat lb ____ 35c

WEINERS Skinless lb _______________49c

PORK CHOPS l b ___________________ 59c

OLEO. Hom-pak 64 individual pats lb 35c 
Fresh Dressed Fryers & Hens

Red & White 
FLOUR

25 lb Sack______________________  $1.95

RED & WHITE 
Drip Or Regular 
COFFEE
1 lb Can_______ 89c

CUP-O-JOY 
PEABERRY 
COFFEE 
1 lb Pkg____ 74c =

AMERICAN Beauty 
YELLOW  
Cream Style 
CORN
2 No. can______ 25c

FRANCO 
AMERICAN 
SPAGHETTI 
Tomato Sauce With 
Cheese
15V2 can_______ 16c

SEA-PREME 
GRATED TUNA 
6 Oz. can ______ 31c

Q & Q
VERMICELLI 
3 B axes_______ 20c

EL FOOD 
GRAPE JELLY 
12 Oz. Glass____16c

WHITE HOUSE 
APPLE JUICE 
2 No. 2 cans____ 25c

WHITE HOUSE 
CORN MEAL 
5 lb B ag_______ 46c

WILSONS 
PURE 
LARD 
3 lb Ctn.... 66c =

mil
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What’s going on in Sonora
AROUND THE TOWN—

The local fire department kept 
up the pace last week. Saturday 
a grassfire was reported between 
Junction and Sonora at 1:30 
o ’clock. Two hours later, a cedar 
fire broke out on the Llano, but 
was quickly put out. Sunday after
noon a grass fire was put out near 
the Ozona bridge at the edge of 
town . . . .  Mrs. Robert Rees is in 
San Antonio visiting her sister . . 
, • Ensign and Mrs. Aubrey Loef- 
fler and son are here for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Loeffler. Ensign Loeffler’s next 
assignment will be sea duty and 
his first cruise will be to Alaska 
on an LST . . . .  Mrs. Mary Jones 
is here visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Schwiening . . . 
. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hart, former 
Sonorans, were visiting old friends 
here Saturday . . .. Jack Rape, an
other former Sonoran, has moved 
from Del Rio to Colorado City, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Roberts, 
who have been living in Alpine, 
are planning to move to Del Rio 
soon. Roberts is with a drilling 
company . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Bray spent the weekend in 
Carrizo Springs . . . Mrs. John
Bell is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Saunders. Sgt. Bell 
is stationed in Rome, N. Y. and 
expects to be transferred to Kan
sas soon . . . .  Wesley Sawyer 
was in Dallas on business this 
week . . . .  Sam Odom injured his 
right eye Monday when he got 
some .sawdust in it . . . .  Mrs. 
Henry Wyatt returned home this 
week from a San Angelo hospital 
where she had been ill several days 
. . . .  Charles Griffin, who suffer
ed a back injury in an auto acci
dent a few weeks ago, was brought 
home Wednesday . . . .  Dave Lock- 
lin has been in a San Antonio hos
pital for medical treatment . . . . 
The Clarence Seotts returned 
Thursday from St. Louis . . . .

George Edward Allison visited the 
Lea Allisons this week . .. . Stano- 
lind Oil moved 12 families and 8 
single men here the first of the 
week, according to T. R. Cox, 
supervisor . . . .  F. Rex Walling 
is party chief and offices are in 
the Johnson Building. The party 
plans to be here until late fall . .
. . Web Elliott was ill at home 
with flu this week . . . .  Mrs. Mon
roe Puryear was ill last weekend 
with flu . . .  . Mrs. Alfred Sch
wiening, Jr., and Mrs. Dayton 
Cain attended an Eastern Star 
meeting in Ballinger Monday . . .

Dick Karnes was shot through 
the hand by a BB gun Saturday .
. . . Sheriff B. W. Hutcherson is 
ill at home this week . . . .  Fly
ing Cadet John Allen Ward re
ported for duty at Conally Air 
Base, Waco last Monday . . . .  Alf
red Schwiening sold some year
ling steers at 39 cents a pound . . 
. . The Marion Elliotts and the 
Pete Cowserts are about ready to 
move into their new homes . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hall and 
daughters flew to Dallas this week 
for the opera . . . .  Duane Prater 
received orders Thursday to re
port to Dallas May 4 for a physi
cal examination prior to being call
ed back for a year’s service in the 
navy. Upon passing the examina
tion, Prater who is a metal wel
der, 3rd class, will return home 
and report for regular duty June 
19 . . .  . Cub Scouts, with the Rev. 
W. H. Marshall, Cubmaster, and 
several den mothers, v/ill hold a 
regatta and all-day outing Satur
day at Camp Allison. The boats 
to be raced are models the boys 
have made . . . .  Twenty-eight 
good-looking girls, all candidates 
for queen of the 3rd Annual All- 
Girl Rodeo at Ft. Stockton were 
here Tuesday boosting the show. 
Windy Woods and members of the 
Sheriff’s Posse, plus James Stone 
and His Hometown Boys accom
panied the girls . . . .  The recent

ly-organized Llano River 4-H Club 
is going to give the Sutton Club a 
run for its money. The boys are 
starting a breeding program simi
lar to that of the Sears Founda
tion and have some excellent stock 
to start with . . . .  Three were 
hurt when a truck got out of con
trol a week ago last Thursday and 
ran into a tree 3 miles west of 
Sonora on the Ozona road. Elio 
Jalomo, daughter of the owner- 
driver, Hilario Jalomo, received a 
bad gash on her forehead which 
will necessitate plastic surgery. 
Consuelo Flores suffered a broken 
arm and was taken to a Uvalde 
hospital. Maria Lopez received 
severe lacerations about the hands, 
arms and legs. There were 13 in 
the truck . . . .  Jimmy Cusenbary, 
who was top wool judge in a con
test at Kansas City last fall, con
ducted a practice training and 
grading session for 32 area FFA 
boys last Saturday in San Angelo. 
The session was held in prepara
tion for a wool judging contest to 
be held Saturday at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock. Cusenbary, a student at 
Tech, will be supervisor of this 
show . . . .  The Ralph Lowe No. 1 
Lea Allison wildcat 12 miles east 
of Sonora, was drilling below 5,339 
feet in lime and shale Wedneday . 
. . . Mrs. Claude Sloan, Mrs. W. K. 
Regeon, Mrs. J. B. Heflin, and Miss 
Geraldine Peitchinsky attended a 
Women’s Missionary Union con
ference in Brownwood Friday . .
, . Ernest Carroll Stephen was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Stephen over the week
end . . . .  Mrs. B. M. Babb of Del 
Rio was the guest of her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Babb 
last week . . . .  Joe Dee Cook ar
rived Sunday on leave from the 
navy. He leaves Saturday for San 
Diego. Jimmy Cook arrived Tues
day for a two-weeks leave from 
the navy. He also, is stationed in 
San Diego. Both men are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. R. V. Cook . .

:

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PLANTING 

SEED NOW -  THEN, IF IT EVER DOES RAIN 

-  YOU'LL BE READY TO GO. -

P. S.— It rained. Let’s get those orders in, boys.

:

H . V .  S T O K E S  F E E D  C O .

Phone 21891

. . The Rev. Fred J. Bracks, super
intendent of Methodist churches 
in the San Angelo district, was 
here Tuesday to hold the 4th Quar
terly. Conference, at which the 
church year was officially closed. 
The Rev. W. . H. Marshall was in
vited to accept the pastorate for 
another term. The past year has 
seen additions in membership and 
improvements on the church plant 
. . . . Mrs. O. G. Babcock returned 
from a visit with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kokernot and daughter, Jan. The 
Kokernots are living in San An
tonio and Dr. Kokernot is intern
ing at Brooks General Hospital. 
This summer he plans to work 
with the Public Health Service 
and in the fall will do post-gradu
ate work in Johns Hopkins Uni
versity . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Tipton and daughter, Carol, will 
leave in mid-May for Damascus, 
where Tipton is employed by the 
Socony-Vacuum Company. Mrs. 
Tipton and Carol will go by boat 
to Marseille. Tipton will fly to 
Madrid to attend a company meet
ing, and join his family in France. 
They will make the remainder of 
the trip together . . . .  On their 
way home on furoughs are Cpl. 
Davis Turman, stationed at Camp 
Drake Japan, and Pfc. Dan Tur
man, stationed in Korea . . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. L. Richardson Jr., and 
son Michael, and Mrs. O.L. Rich
ardson have been the guests of 
Mrs. Richardson, Junior’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hughes of 
Henderson . . . .  The Ranchita 
Miniature Golf Course, owned by 
the H. L. Taylors, has been re
furbished. Included in the spring 
cleaning was a new paint job on 
all backstops, new greens and fair
ways done over . . . .  A new Son
oran is Buckie Leslie of Boonville, 
Indiana. Leslie is a brother of Mrs. 
Chester Harrison and making his 
home with the Harrisons.

RAIN MAKER—
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

Ford Hubbard, Houston, Texas re
presentative of the Water Resour
ces Development Corporation of 
Pasadena, California, will meet at 
the Elementary School auditorium 
with ranchmen interested in doing 
something about the rain situation. 
Hubbard is coming here at the in
vitation of E. S. Mayer.

The company which Hubbard re
presents is owned by Dr. Irving P. 
Krick, who some years ago deve
loped a highly profitable business 
in long-range weather forecasting 
and who gave a course in weather 
at California Institute of Techno
logy from which have been gra
duated a number of today’s long- 
range weather forecasters.

In the early 1930’s, Krick’s in
terest in weather studies led him 
to sign up for refresher courses 
at Cal-Tech. One of his professors 
was Beno Gutenberg, who had been 
a weather forecaster for the Ger
man General Staff in World War

- r  i(~r i —  'i*

FOR SALE:- Ten-foot tandem 
trailer. 700:15 inch tires. Phone 
4421. Buster Shroyer. 2 tp 27.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEW S

FOR RENT:- Nice large cool 
room. South side. Call Mri. Clyde 
Gardner. 1 tp 27.

Phone 23371 
Duckett Flower Shop 
Say It With Flowers

GEORGE W YNN  
Insurance Agency

Fire, Windstorm & 
Automobile Insurance.

Bond and Casualty 
Coverage

Protection against loss 
from suits arising out of 

automobile accidents.

Office at
Devil's River News Bldg. 

DIAL 24501

I. Gutenberg put his student on the 
trail of long-range prediction. In 
1934, when he was 28, Krick went 
on a Rockefeller Foundation grant 
to Norway and Germany, where 
long-range technique had been car
ried further than in any o t h e r  
country. The notes he brought 
home, together with the start he 
had made before his trip, were the 
basis for Krick’s course in weat
her forecasting and for the Krick 
Industrial Weather Service.

Most of the large motion-pic
ture companies engaged the Krick 
service when they found that 97 
times out of 100 the weather con
ditions of any day were as predict
ed. The Krick reports would go to 
the studios for the coming five or 
six days, and they would order ex
tras and equipment for outdoor 
work accordingly. This service 
saved the industry an estimated 
$6 millions a year.

Larry McPhail was a client 
when he was head man of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. As a result of 
word from Krick headquarters in 
Pasadena, as to when it would or 
would not rain in brooklyn, Mc
Phail made a neat profit in 1941 
out of his rain insurance.

A unmber of large utility com
panies have paid annual fees to the 
Krick firm; he told them when 
lightning was likely to damage 
their lines and where ice forma
tion would break them. A chain of 
hydroelectric plants brought the 
service to know when it would rain 
and therefore when reservoirs 
would filled and what would be the 
eventual ratio between steam-gen
erated power and water-generat- 
el power. Such foreknowledge 
ment substantial economies.

In the winter, fuel oil companies 
in the East based their storage 
and shipment plans on teletyped 
information from Pasadena. Dur
ing the summer period of peak 
sales, the Coca-Cola company like
wise made its plans in accord with 
Krick reports on how hot and how 
dry it would be in various parts 
of the country. Tire-chain com
panies planned their advertising 
to coincide with the snow and 
sleet predictions of the Krick 
service.

On the basis of Krick forecasts 
a farmer in the Rio Grand valley, 
where weather conditions are an 
uncertain factor, cleared $90,000 
in a year when many of his neigh
bors took big losses.

One client was a company that 
grew Christmas trees in western 
and eastern Canada and Newfound
land. Trees are not cut until after 
the first hard frost has set the 
needles, and they lie on the ground 
for a day or two until they are 
gathered. A heavy snow while 
they are on the ground will cause 
a big loss. During October, Nov
ember and December o f 1940 the 
Krick reports saved this Christ
mas tree company so much money 
that a wire went o ff to Pasadena 
praising the service and renewing 
the contract. The late Gen. H. H. 
Arnold, commanding general of the 
Air Force during World War II, 
happened to be in Krick’s office 
when the wire came in and Krick 
showed it to him.

Arnold was deeply impressed. 
Here was a man sitting in Pasa
dena who could predict the wea
ther five days in advance in New
foundland. And so it happened

L/f# SAFETY and 
ECONOM Y

Mobil Tires
ON YOUR CAR TODAY!

They’re built for long service . . .  tough and f  
dependable with a specially designed tread 
that reduces wear and skidding . . .  and they’re 
guaranteed by the makers of Mobilgas and 
Mobiloil. M obil Tires and Tubes provide 
more trouble-free driving and greater safety. 
Put them on your car today!

yourFriend/y\N N !N & \\kdea/er

Bill Smith
that Dr. Krick became Major Krick, 
and with some officers who had 
already had Cal-Tech weather 
courses, formed the nucleus of our 
first air force weather research 
center. After December 7, wea
ther became a military secret and 
that meant a temporary end of 
Krick’s weather forcasting in
dustry. Krick remained a military 
weather strategist for the rest of 
the war, putting his experience as 
well as his files at the disposal of 
the air forces.

Following the war, Krick reopen
ed his old service and added an
other, the Water Resources Deve
lopment Corp., the services of 
which may be of interest to local 
ranchmen.

Penelope Or puh-NELL-uh-pee?-
We overheard two friends last 

week arguing over how to pro
nounce the work, Penelope. Look
ing the word up in our combina
tion dictionary, atlas, almanac, 
hints on childhood diseases and 
the racing record of Man o’War, 
we find that it does NOT rhyme 
with antelope or cantaloupe, as 
many seem .to pronounce it.

The name Penelope is of Greek 
origin and it means “ weaver.” 
Anyone intellectual to be a Devil’s 
River News subscriber has probab
ly read Homer’s “ Odyssey”  several 
times-no doubt in Latin- but just 
to keep this column up to its usual 
highbrow standard, we though we’d 
give a thumbnail sketch of the 
classic, whrerein sister Penelope 
originated.

She was the more or less faith
ful wife of Odysseus, who had no 
objection to his silly name because 
it was fashionable to have silly 
names in those days, and besides, 
he was pre-occupied with the Tro
jan war, being a second-lieuten
ant on the Greek side. After some 
horsing around, they whipped Troy. 
They celebrated the victory for a 
year or two before withdrawing, 
and then didn’t exactly remember 
the way home. They wouldn’t ad
mit being lost, and claimed that 
the victory party had nothing to 
do with the eight-year delay in re-

turning. They were just temporari
ly confused on the route and also ^ 
were waiting for the state depart
ment to form some kind of a de
finite foreign policy.

It was during this absence that 
Penelope comes into the picture 
and we use that expression because- 
they’ll make a movie of this some 
day, although you’ll never recog
nize it from the original story or 
this accurate summary. Anyhow, 
there were a bunch of local defense 
workers and 4-F’s making a play 
for Penelope. She wasn’t sure Od
ysseus was still alive, as the al
lotment checks had stopped, and 
she had received no word from 
him, this being before Don Ameche 
invented the telephone or before- 
James Farley was even born. So 
she said, “ OK, boys, I’ll marry upf- 
with one o ’ ye as soon as I finish 
this here winding sheet I’m a-wea- 
vin’ for muh paw.” Winding sheets 
were what they wore in those days 
to keep from buying suits, and her 
pa’s was getting past the winding 
stage. Anyway, she’d weave all 
day and unravel all night, which 
was hard work, but bought time 
for her and kept the wolves from  
her door.

Finally Odysseus showed up and 
she was mighty glad at the sight 
of him, what with the rent over
due and her daughter needing a 
new set of braces for her teth. 
The landlord got his rent, Pene
lope got her meal-ticket back, 
daughter got her braces, and pa  
got his winding sheet, even if its 
threads were a bit fuzzy from be
ing overhandled.

In fact, everybody wound Up 
happy, except Penelope’s suitors. 
Odysseus was a kind and gentle 
man and didn’t want them to feel 
embarassed, so he scragged the 
whole bunch.

Oh, yes getting back to the sub
ject, it’s pronounced “ puh-NBLL 
uh-pee.” Now why don’t they spelt 
it that way ?

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Granger 
and Mrs. C. F. Bode returned this 
week from Columbia, S. C., where 
they visited their sons, Bobby Joe 
Granger and Pat Jungk, who are 
serving in the army there.

r

LAMBERT’S
A

Grocery — Market — Station
“ Your Neighborhood Grocer Is as Handy as a 

Shirt Pocket.”

7 DAYS A WEEK

South —  Highway 290
v ______/

tJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiB

I EXPERT Stock Drenching |

1 Prompt, Dependable Service |
We drench your stock and get it back on the range in the 

shortest time possible.

ALSO, WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF STOCK 
MEDICINES AND VACCINES

SONORA FEED & SUPPLY
Herbert Fields, Owner

= Dial 23431 or 21581 Sonora, Texas =

TAYLOR & MOORE STOCK ¡
MEDICINE CO. §

SiiiiiiiiMiiiMimiiimiiiliiilinuiiiiiimmiMimiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiR

Chappell
Grocery

DIAL 21341 

Friday April 27

' A
Red &  White

Store
DIAL 21341

Saturday April 28,

FLOUR AMAPOLO 25 lb BAG -$1.59
RED & WHITE
COFFEE 1 l b ___________... 38c
CRISC0 3 lb tin _________ $1.09
TALL
SARDINES 2 Cans________ 35c
ROSEDALE
CORN 2 Cans______________27c

TEXANA
WASHING POWDER Box __ 15c
SHADOW LAND REAL
RELISH J ar_______________ 39c
DIAMOND BRAND
PICKLES Qt. Jar .....________ 29c
BRACH’S CHOCOLATE
CANDY 1 lb B ox__________ 69c

PINTOS 10 lb. bag • 89c

NEW POTATOES 3 l b ____25c
APPLES l b _______________ 10c
CARROTS Bu____________ ... 5c
TURNIPS & TOP Bu______ 10c

% ( Ë Ê ià CHOICE
' ' ’- -MEATS

SIRLOIN STEAK lb ...... 79c
SUGAR CURED
JOWLES lb ... 39c
SUN VALLEY
OLEO. l b ______________ ...... 33c
WILSON’S SLICED
BACON lb .... 49c
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IsP tS M

H ere’ » nothing as personal as a 
prescription; we want you to en* 
joy  with confidence the personal 
attention o f our prescription  
department. When accuracy counts 
••.you can coimt on us.

SERVICEMEN UNABLE TO 
PAY PREM IUM S ON THEIR 
COMMERCIAL LIFE INSURANCE- 
POLICIES MAY ASK V-A TO

GUARANTEE THE PAYMENTS
UNDER THE SO LD IERS ' AND 
SAILORS'C IVIL RELIEF ACT

When It Comes

world’s safest, surest savings plans

S O N O R A , T E X A S

QUAKTET (Cont’d from Page 1)
The Quartet will be enhanced by 

the presence of Paul Ramseier as 
accompanist and solo pianist. His 
Intermission number will sparkle 
this gay and tuneful evening.

Admission to the concert is by 
Membership Card only and every
one is urged to be seated by cur
tain time at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Jenny Murray suffered a 
broken leg Thursday night when 
ghe stumbled and fell. She is at 
Jjer home here.

CHEER LEADERS NAMED
Cheerleaders for the 1951 foot

ball season, Ora Crites, Bobbie 
Ann Drennan and Patsy Drennan, 
were elected Wednesday at the 
high school.

Bobbie Drennan, who was named 
head cheerleader, and Ora were 
assistant cheerleaders last year.

FOR SALE: Norge refrigera
tor, ABC electric washer and lawn 
mower. All in good running con
dition. Reasonable. Call 23891.

1 tp 28

¿ppfrii’s R̂tfar us
ESTABLISHED 1890

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
ENTERED AT THE Postoffice at Sonora, Sutton County 

Texas, as second-class matter under the Act of Congress 
o f 1879.

CLAY PUCKETT . . . .  Editor and Publisher 
ANY ERRONEOUS REFLECTION upon the character, 

•tanding, or reputation of any person, firm or corporation 
will be gladly corrected if the matter is brought to the 
«.tention of the publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES — PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
One Year in Sutton and Adjoining Counties . . $2.00 
One Year E lesw h ere ..................................................$2.50

Henry Greenhill owner of the new Texaco station at the intersec
tion of highways 290 and 277, puts on a smile as he greets one of 
the first customers at his new location. -Photo by Boby Lovelace.

IF

J P
YOUR DOG

Æ  HAS  BAD HAB ITS
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

News Want Äds Bring Results*— ...............................................

S «  P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y ¿ u s ” "
W h ere The Cost O f Living Is Down

COFFEE FOLGERS lb. 85c
DIAMOND
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 14cDIAMOND
SPINACH No. 2 Can 14cLIBBY’S FANCY

PEAS No. 300 Can_______________  22c

KIMBLLE’S
APPLE JELLY 2 lb Jar____________ 38cTEXSUN ■
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No,. 2 Can 13cHUNT’S
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2*/2 Can____39c

LARD, Wilson's, 3 lb . carton -  »  -  65c
KIMBLLE’S —
OKRA & TOMATOES No. 2 Can 23c
EMIPSONS
CORN No. 300 Can_________  19c

IMITATION
VANALLA 8 Oz. Bottle____________10c
HERSIIEY’S

• CHOCOLATE SYRUP 1 lb Can___ 18c
TIDE Large Box ________________ 33c
PENICK’S
WAFFLE SYRUP Pint____________22c

HARMEL’S
DEVILED HAM Flat can______  18c

F r u it s  &  V e g e t a b l e s

CARROTS Long Smooth Bu.______ 5c
RADISHES good Bunch 3c

M e a t s

BACON Squares Sugar Cured lb __ 29c
LONGHORN Cheese Full cream lb _ 49c

YELLOW SQUACH Fresh lb 12y2c 
GREEN BEANS Texas lb ______ 19c

WIENERS Skinless lb _____________44c
\

SALT JOWL No. 1 lb ______________25c
CELERY Pasqual Lg. Stalk______ 19c
Full Line of FRUITS & VEGETABLES

SPAM 12 Oz. Can_________________ 50c
HENS — FRYERS — BARBECUE

cashed like a check at any bank or other 
authorized paying agency. But bonds 
are better than cash—because if you lose 
or destroy a bond, the Treasury will 
replace it for you free.

M ake  the m oney yo u  w ork  fo r 
really w ork  for you

Look over this chart. Pick the plan that suits 
you best. Then go to your company's payroll 
office and get started on your Payroll Savings 
Plan—today!

WEEKLY PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

It’s easy for a farm dog to develop bad habits. It’s almost 
as easy for you to break them. Here are some pointers on how 
you can help convince your dog himself that he shouldn’t roam 
or kill sheep. The instructions are from the informative Purina 
Farm D og Book on how to care for and train the farm dog.

R oam ing
Never tolerate a roaming dog!
A dog’s place is at his master’s 

side. But, beware of the dog who is 
gone by himself for hours. Roaming 
dogs at first go out by themselves.
Later they may band together in 
packs and become a real scourage, 
even for a whole county.

A dog must form the habit of 
staying around the farm and go out 
only with members of the family. If 
you see the slightest tendency to 
roam keep him confined. Dogs that 
are never given a chance to roam 
very rarely develop this vice.

They just naturally form the habit 
of staying at home and like it! This 
brings us to probably the most seri
ous misdeeds:

Sheep  K illin g
Most sheep-killing is done by a 

group of dogs, although sometimes 
“lone dogs” are responsible for much 
damage. There is hardly any way 
to cure a dog of this vice. Preven
tion is the one sure method to fol
low here.

So, first of all, don’t let your dog
roam.

Then you might let several sheep 
in your flock carry a bell. Dogs 
going after sheep might give it up 
as a bad job, hearing the noises the

WwrT . . . .
disturbed sheep make. Also, you 
could arrive at the scene in time to 
prevent damage if warned by the 
bell. A buck running with the herd 
will help.

Sheep recognize the leadership of 
the buck, and his capability for de
fense, and crowd around him. They 
cannot be scattered as easily and 
driven into panic.

If your dog has already developed 
into a sheep killer, but is otherwise 
good and valuable, better send him 
to the city where, without these 
temptations, he can lead a law- 
abiding canine life.

A copy of the Purina Farm Dog 
Book may be purchased for 50c at 
Purina dealers.

Have  yo u  been wanting to save money 
but finding it hard to do? Just sign 

this form today. And you—yes, you—can 
be among the thousands of breadwinners 
who have saved $2,000 . . , $4,000 . . .
$7,000 . . . even $10,000 in cash! Who 
have bought cars, homes, educations for 
their children—things they could never 
have had without the savings system 
this card starts.

Your signature on this application 
starts you on the sure, safe Payroll Sav
ings Plan. It authorizes your employer 
to save a definite sum out o f each pay 
check and put it into U. S. Savings 
Bonds for you. It lets you spend every 
cent o f pay you draw. Because it takes 
care of your saving for you — automati
cally, systematically, "painlessly,”  before 
you even receive your check.

Bonds are like cash— only better I
Any series E United States Savings Bond 
you’ve had more than 60 days can be

For your security, and your country’s too, SAVE NOW—
through regular purchase of U. S. Savings Bonds

F ir s t  
nations!

Bank
SERVING SUTTON COUNTY 50 YEARS

SAVE EACH 
WEEK

AND YOU 
In 5 Years

WILL HAVE 
In 10 Years

$ 1.25 $ 334.11 $ 719.11

2.50 668.97 1,440.84

3.75 1.004.20 2,163.45

7.50 2,009.02 4,329.02

12.50 3,348.95 7,217.20

15.00 4,018.67 8,660.42

18.75 5,024.24 10,828.74

£
J 5.000

DEPOSITOR

APRIL 29 NAMED AS 
NATIONAL 4-H SUNDAY

The importance of prayer will be 
emphasized by Texas 4-H mem
bers in their observance of Nat
ional 4-H Sunday, April 29. Pro
grams throughout the state are be
ing planned around the 1951 4-H 
theme, “ Working Together for 
World Understanding.”

“ As each 4-H member attends 
the church of his choice, it is the 
hope that there will be awakened a 
new realization of the power of 
prayer,” says M. L. Wilson, Nat
ional director of Extension Work.

4-H Sunday occurs the fifth Sun
day ofter Easter. It is closely link
ed with Rogation Days, celebrated 
for centuries in the Christian 
Chucrh during the three days pre
ceding Ascension Day. It is an 
outgrowth of Rural Life Sunday, 
which was first observed in 1929.

“ 4-H Sunday emphasizes the H 
that stands for heart,” declares 
Erma Wines, assistant state 4-H 
leader. She says it presents an op
portunity for 4-H Club members 
to give expression to the charac
ter development that takes place 
through 4-H activities.

Miss Wines reports that Direc
tor Wilson and Gertrude Warren, 
stressedstressed the factors that 
contribute to the moral steadiness 
of youth in speeches before a meet
ing of Southern Regionaal State 
4-H Leaders and Directors at Lake
land, Florida, during the week of 
April L
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I ‘T h e H om e A w a y  From  H o m e”  1 

I Sonora, Texas
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SMITTY'S WELDING SHOP
EXPERT WELDING

OIL FIELD WELDING RADIATORS REPAIRED

Anything — Anytime —  Anywhere
DIAL 24681

Lawn Mower Repair

Don’t Run- 

REACH 

for the 

Nearest

Telephone

Do away with wasted steps and lost effort by installing * 
low-cost extension telephone.

Extension telephones cost so little, it becomes almost 
nothing when compared with the greatly increased con
venience you enjoy. Our business office will gladly tell 
you more about convenient, low-cost extension service. 
Make it a point to call today.

The San Angelo Telephone Co,
For full information contact your nearest 
V E T E R A N S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  Office

To Prescriptions

PRESCRIPTIONS BY PHONE
21701


